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Proposal 5 disturbsUMR Council
by Paul McLaughlin
The U M R Academic
Council is upset.
The U M C F~culty Council
has made Proposal Five.
Question: Will U M R Cede
from the Union'?
Proposal Fi,'e
The U M C Faculty Co uncil
(equivalent to U M R's Acad em ic Council) has drawn up
a se t of "Proposals for Progra m Evaluation to be Conducted as Part of Long Ra nge
Pla nning."
Th e proposals d eal with

lS

idfor·
phisti·
~ or

planning on cutti ng programs. funding. fees.-generalIy: how the University s hould
survive financiall y in the
future.
.
Proposa l Five read s:

... The p ercentage of
general operating
funds to b e reduc ed
shou ld be similar for
each c ampus and
UMca; large devia·
tions from that per·
centage sho uld be
justified.
UM R's reaction
Unaccepta ble .

They resolved at their
March 22 mee ting, "Any
attempt to a lloca te eq ual percentages of genera l operating
funds for progra m reducti o ns
among the cam pu ses without
regard for the disparate situations that currently exist be
rejec ted as inequitable, unfair
and unsound."
They say th a t Rolla has
a lready taken too many cuts
in programm ing. Their March
22 reso luti on sta ted as much
a nd pointed out some statistics supporti ng thei r arg ument.
U M R Academic Council
Chai rm a n Dr. Ca rol Ann

Smith says they se nt thi s resolution to UMC's Council. It
was " me ntioned" a t th e ir
mee ting . She exclaims. "To
say th a t I was di sa pp o inted
th a t it was only ' mention ed' is
an understatement'"
The Rolla C h a n cel l o r.
Joseph M. Marchello. has
been asked to convey these
feel ings at th e' next Cu rators
meeting. That will be 'n
May- here at Rolla.
UMCs reaction
to UM R's reaction
The Chairman of UMC's
Cou ncil is David Leuthold.

KC hospital rep. reviews
details of Hyatt disaster
by Rajpal Abeynayake

There aren't many. M issourians who have forgotten that
dark day in July 1981 when
the Sky Bridges of the Hyatt
Regenc y Hotel in Kansas City
collapsed, taking a toll of III
human lives and leaving 188
injured.
The carnage was reviewed
last Monday by U M R students comprised largely of
, civil engineering undergraduates in a talk given by one of
the key players in the tragedy.
Ron Norman, executive
vice-president of the Kansas
City Area Hospital Association spoke on emergency
procedure operations taken
on July 18, 1981, the day of
the Skywalk failures. The
talk, which was illustrated
with gruesomely detailed color
slides, took the audience
through a grim journey of
recollection of the largely successful rescue operations.
The talk began with replays
of the first few hazy messages
that came in from the Hyatt
about five minutes after the
Skywalks collapsed. The first
messages, which were relayed
to the Baptist Control Center
which coordinated emergency
procedure operations in Kansas City, were severe underestimations of the extent of the
tragedy and went something
like this:
"Some stuff fell off the
ceiling of the H ya tt
Regency, injuring about
24 people ... "
Within minutes, however,
the full extent of the disaster
began to sink in with more
accurate messages. About 25
minutes after the first news of

th e crash . the eme rg e nc:
prodec ure operations were
enacted in a frantic. but
expertly coordinated. rescue
effort which owed much of its
success to the emergency prepared ness of the Ka nsas City
Hospita l AssQciation.
The injured were rus hed to
a number of different hospitals in Kansas City and vicinity. and the emergency facilities of all these hospitals were
utilized to the maximum. At
least 20 trauma centers were
set up to attend to the severely
injured.

But despite all the facilities
available, the paramedics had
to make tough decisions on
whom to treat and whom to
leave for dead . .. in a standard procedure inevitably
worked out in large scale disasters of this nature .

Cranes. forklift s. hacksaws.
a nd other types of eq uipment
were ordered from a previously compiled list of places
where these types of equipme nt were available . When it
was apparent that the forklifts
could not raise the reinforced
concrete wreckage. cranes .
rammed through the third
floor windows. and the structures were raised with the
minumum of late ral swaying
so as not to endanger possible
survivors.
A helicopter was deployed
to evacuate the most severely
injured . All available ambulances in Kansas City were
used to ferry survivors to
nearby hospitals in a neatly
coordinated 'and precisely
executed rescue operation .
Though the talk dealt only
with the rescue efforts in the
aftermath of the tragedy and
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did not dwell on the causes of
the struct ural failures. the
gory dep iction s of the carnage
and Me. Norman 's com mentary o n the rescue effort was a
reminder to the viewers of the
p ossi ble effects of flaw e d
structural design.
Norman also gave the
interesting detail that th e
harmon ic vibra ti on of the
trins (which were suspended
from the ceiling by steel rods)
was discounted as a possible
cause of the failures.
Saying that he has never
witnessed a human tragedy of
this magnitude (although he
has served in two wars). Norman admonished future civil
engineers in the audience " not
to build anything that will fall
down."
Judging by the looks on the
audience's faces. the advice
was well taken.

He see ms unm oved by Ro lla's . off. UMR,hesays, hasloo ked
outcry.
a t funding per student.
Leuthold says, "T he Un iHe also notes that state
versit y is ve ry short of funds
appropriations have gone up
faster for Rolla th an for the
[in a ll camp uses] a nd has a
o th er campuses. Likewise.
ve ry difficult task in tr yi ng to
st retch limit ed funds ove r a
sa laries have been increasing
large r ~ n ge of responsibilifaster a t Rolla departlllcnts·
State A ppropriations per S tudent FTE
[All figures are in dollars.]

UMC
UMKC
lIM R
UMSL

'74-75
J3J6
2602
3718
1500

ties." He supposes that ea'ch
ca mpu s is seeing itse lf as desparate straight s and th a t each
ass umes. "Su rely it must not
be as diffi cu lt somew her e
elsc. "
He will not say th at th a t is
wha t U MC is doing. but he
has hinted that that is the case
wi th Rolla. He says that any
campus ca n look at sta ti stics
to prove they are lhe worst

'78-79
4454
4140
3621
2 103

'81-82
4680
4.146
JB2
2406

than at comparab le departments e lsew he re.
So: Rolla's statistics
In th eir March 22 response.
the Rolla Academic Council
pointed out that si nce the
1974-75 academic year. the

see $700 Below
page 4

For more than Comp, Sci.s

Micros gain access
to all parts of campus
by Mark Holden
Once the exclusive domain
of the computer engineer.
microcomputer technology is
entering the worlds of other
disciplines like sick satellites
into shuttle cargo bays.
The U M R campus contains
many activities and ongoing
projects designed to exploit
this cost-effective tool.
Dealing with this emerging
technolog y on the applications level is David I hms.
graduate student in chemistry. " It 's a tool available to
non-EEs at low prices due to
maturing technology." he says
while pointing to some of his
latest
creations in hi s
laboratory.
Ihm s goes on to emphasize
that the principles govern ing
microprocessor-based data
acquisit ion syste ms are relatively easy to learn for busy
researchers interested in quick
benefits. He has been using a
system designed around the
programmable versatility of
the Apple computer in the
area of infrared spectroscopy.
He can be heard discussing
computer interfacing techniques tonight at 7 in 121
Chemistry Building as a guest

of the Schrenk chemical
Society.
Next door to Ihms in the
Chemistry Building is another
microcomputer user . Dr.
Harvest Collier, asst. professor of chemistry. Collier sees
the potential of the cheap
computer as a teaching tool.
"Chemical principles can. be
'computemplified,' "said Collier in his own applicationist
language . He uses the Apple
computer connected to a
projection-screen TV to demonstrate chemical principles.
On the more serious research
side. he uses computer graphics to make predictions
about potential reactivity of
complex molecules.
The Mechanical / Aerospace Engineering labo ratory
(in th e ME Building) is
another campus location seeing the influence of
microprocessors.
Dr. K. M . Isaac. asst. professor of aerospace engineering. is delving into this new
design phil osop hy which is
looking for cheaper and faster

see Micros
page 4

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Editor's N o t e If your organization IS ha v in g a m ee ting.
turn In details to the Min e r o ffi ce In th e Rolla BUilding
hf'fore Sunday a t 8 pm. and we will list It In t he Calenda r
of Events section of the paper
No articles submi tted will be printed unless written In
complete sen t ences w ith proper grammar No schedules
(ll flyers Will be rewritten and published by th e s t aff for
Cll"nda r of Events
If you wan t somet hin g publish e d In more th an one
Issue. please submi t It lust prior to each Issue (and
I)pf.) r e th e Sunday deadline)
II your organiza ti on IS sponsoring a campus-wide
f'vent f or the benefit of c harity. get us details befo r e
Sunday a t 8 p.m We will ad ve rtise th e event fr ee of
cha r ge In thi S space
Th e Min e r re se r ves the right to edi t any noti ces or ads
f o r thiS page before p u bl i ca tion

THURSDAY

Chi A lph a Christ ian Fellows hip

We. the members arChi Alpha Christian Fellowship , invite you to jo in us in

I'

a lim e of worship of our Lord Je s us Chri st and a time offellowship with so me
of H is believers here on campus. We would lik e to introduce you to our
wonde rful Saviour. We mee t every Thursday evening al 7 p.m . in t he 07ark
Room . Univ . Centcr·Wes l (upstairs). We look forward to seei ng yo u there .

GDI
G 01 wi ll be holding it's la st general membership meet ing of the yea r on
Thursday. April 19 a t 7· p.m . in CE 114. Sign-ups for the GD I nOat trip will be
available . Door prizes wi ll beawarded and refresh me nt s served afterlhe meeting.
Engli sh Club
The English Club will meet on April 19 at 4:30 p .m. in H-SS G-4 .
Elections of office rs for the 198 4·85 sc hoo l year will be held .

M-Club Smoker
M-Club wi ll ha ve a s moke r Thursda y. Apr il1 9at 7 p.m. at Sig Ep (8th and
Park St.). A ll members are encouraged to attend . All pl edges mu st be there at
6 :30 p. m. (Don't forget to bring your plaqu es and candy.)

QUEST Meeting

SATURDAY

7:30 p.m .. Miles Aud .. Mec h . Eng . Bldg. Season ti cket or S2.50 a t the door.

International S tudents Picnic
In ternational SlUdent s C'luh annual pi cni c at Meramec S prings Park .
Assemble at Uni v. Center-East park ing lo t at 12:30 p .m. a ll are welcome .
Food will be pr ovided. Bring 'soccer balls. volley ball s. etc . For further
information call 364-8158 or 364-047 3. (Saturday is a lso the dead line for
ordering prin ts of Inte rnational Soccer League slides. call 354-0473.)

TUESDAY

SWE Meeting
The S ocie ty of Women Engineers will be holding their last mee ting of t he
semester on Apri l 24. El ectio ns o f th e 1984-85 officers is planned . Membe rs
are urged to at tend. The meeting is in th e Missouri Room. Uni v. Ce nt er-East .

al 5:45 p.m.
UM R Performing Arts Series
.. , Musici "
8 p.m .. Cedar S tree t Ce nter. Admission is by seaso n ti cke t or si ng le performance tickets: S~ adults. S5 students . T icke ts ca n be o bt ai ned by ca ll ing

WEDNESDAY

UMR Jazz Band in Concert
The Uni versity of Mi ssouri-Rolla 's J azz Band I and II will present a co ncert
at 7:30 p.m. Wed nesday. April 25. in Ce nte nnia l Hall . Uni v. Ce nter-Ea st.
The bands will pla y se lec tio ns fro m co nte mporary jazz literature as well as
so me tun es from the "Big Ba nd " era .
Admission is free. and the public is inv it ed .

NODAY

Preregistration Details
Preregi stration for the S ummer and / o r Fall se mester wi ll be April 16-20.
Students s hould o bt ain their pre regi strati o n mateda ls a nd schedule of cla sses
from th e Registrar's Office sta rt ing April 12. Detailed informa ti o n regarding
preregistration will be fo und in the front section of the Fa ll sc hedule of classes.
S tudents sho uld contact their departme nt the week of April9 for an advising
appointment.
Short-Term lo.-n Deadlines (or Summer. 1984
In order fora sho rt-te rm loan to beavailable for up to $300 fo r sum mer fees
and / o r $ 100 for perso nal expenses by the fee due date. the Student Financial
Aid Office has establi shed the fo ll owi ng deadlines to submit s horHer m loa n
req uests to the Student Financial Aid Office.
Pre-Registrat io n
May 10
Four-Week Session I
May 10
Six-Week Sess io n
May 10
Eight.Week Session
May 24
Four·Week Session 11
June 7
Short-term loan applications may be recei ved from the Student Fina ncial Aid
Office. 106 Park er Ha ll.

South winds on sale
Soulhwinds. the U M R creative journal. is now on sa le at the tabl e a t the
Uni v. Center-West and at the English Departmen t (top Ooor of the Huma ni ties Bldg.) by gracious offer of Alberta. th e most wondrous of secretaries
(you 've got to meet he r).

see Calendar of Events
page 4

Minneapolis Comedy AII- Slars
Student Union Board Program. 8 p.m .. Centennial Hall. Univ. CenterEast. Free.

Sorcerer
UM R Film Series
7:30 p. m .. Miles Aud .. Mec h. Eng. Rldg. Season ti cket or $2.50 a tt he door.
Upsil o n Pi Eps ilon Meeling
U P E will be holding a meeting at 7 p.m . in M-CS 317 o n Thursda y. April
19. Pledges. howeve r. will need to be there at 6:30 p.m. to take the pledge tes!.
Topics on the agenda include finali7ing plans for the banque t and the spring
outing. Refreshments will be served afterward s.
MSM Rock ('Jimbin~ ('lub
I he MSM Rock Cllmhing Club will meet on Thur:.day. April 19 at l1:JO
p.m. in .105 Norwood Ha ll. Plan ~ will bl: made for the wcdend climbing tr ip:..
Anyone int ere!> ted in going rock climbing i" imitl:d to attend .

Missouri Miner
The Missouri Miner is the official publi4;alion of the students of the
Univcn;i ty of Missouri at Rolla. h is pub lished weekly al RoUa~
Missouri. The Missouri Miner feature!i 8C1iVlties of the students and

faculty of UM R.

'.

>....

. ..

Editor-in-Chief .. " ... ,. Karen Penney
Bosines!<> Manager ... , .. Tracey Gutloid .. . • . . . . . • • .
Dawn Nash (Asst.)
Ad\cnising Di«=c10r .... Carol Suit ...... . •............
SheitH C'ourtway (As st.)
Managing Editor ....... Laura Pagano........
News Editor .. ..•...... Pal Van Ryckeghem .. .. ... . •. .

)64·356 I

364-8989
364~8989

364.-3019

J.64-00J8

Paul McLaughlin (Asst .).
Cameron Course y. Mark Holden.
Brian Ruhmann . K.e vin Thornsberry
Features Editor
. .. HeraJeen Sprenger .. . ......... . 364-5369
Larry Tipton (AsJt.).
Rajpal Abe-lynayake . Phyllis J . Harne r.
Darren Haverstick . Diane Hl:uring.
Aruna Katrapdda . Sandy Nugent.
.lane Sh.epu lis
Spon!l Editor..
.. Scott White.. . ..... .... . ... 364-1490
Roh Ga yner (Asst.). C hris Co lona ,
Breit Gidde ns. Dan Lichte nwalner .
Bob Lynch. Anne Werner
Phot o Editor ..
. .. Rich Bee . ..
. .... 364009885
Karen Olse n (Asst.). Barb Thoma s.
Da\'c Stanfield . Nancy Wink.ler
Dllotribution ........... John Brendal ...
364-9792

Harry Frank ................ 364-9885
Subscriptions are available to the general readers hip at a rate of
S7.00 pt-r semester. Artkles and photos for publication in tbe M-inH
mUlOt be in by H p.m . on the Sund'a y beroN: dis tribution on Thursday.
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Bye Bye Br.zil

U M R Film Series

364·8006.
GOI M ee ring
GD I will be holding its la st general membership meeting of the yea r on
Thursday. April19at7 p.m. in CE 114. Sign·upsfortheGDI Doat lripwill be
available . Door pri7cs will be awarded and refres hment s se rved after th e
meeting.

NEXT THURSDAY
Everyo ne is invited to a genera l meeting of QUEST (Qua lity Ed uca to n
Saves Tomorrow) at 7 p.m .. ThurSday, April 26. in G-3 Sc hrenk Hall .
QUEST is an organization that is encou raging support fo r quality highe r
education in the stat e of Mi sso uri . It is doing t his by showing the ci ti ze ns the
be nefit s of higher education. its cu rre nt status, a nd future needs.
QUEST chairman is Jim C. Pogue .

Air Force Specialty Van
loaded with AF info
Source:

us

Air Force

A n Air Force Specia lty Van
w ill v i sit UM R on April 23
and 24. 10 a. m .-2 p .m .. t o
acqua int interested student s
with vario u s officer career
opportu nities ava ilable in the
Air Fo rce. The va n wi ll be
l ocated in the E n g in eer in g
Research Lab parking lot at
the corners of Sta te and SI.
Patrick s Lane .
The van contains a minitheater whe re v i sito r s v i ew an
e i g ht minute multi-image
a udi ovisua l pr ese ntation
entitled "S ha ping th e Future ."
The show illus trates Air Force
advancements in high technology. particularly as it applies to maintaining mi litary
readin ess. It in cludes progress
in computer simulation technology. aircraft design and
structural improveme nt s. new
t eC hniqu es for impro ve d

com municati o ns sys tem s. a nd
a brief look at Air Forcespace
opera tion s.
An A ir Force recruiter will
be ava il a ble in th e lounge end
of t he va n to answe r question s, discuss qualifications.
a nd provide prese ntat i o n s o n
ava ilable jobs.

---YMR Film Series --....,

~ n r .c ere

r

This tense and suspenseful
film dramatizes the suicidal
mission four men undertake to win
their freedom.

Their lives are on the line as
they drive truck loads of nitro
through the wilds of a South American
jungle.

7:30 Tonight

Miles Auditorium

CHI EPSILON
Statics. Dynamics and Mech. of Materials
Tuesday and Thursday 7 - 8:30 PM
Room 119 Civil Engineering Bldg.

ETA KAPPA NU

Trig. Algebra and Calculus
Monday and Thursday 6:30-8:00 PM
Room 202 Math-Camp Sci Building

NOW SHOWING
7:t 5 & 9:05
" POLICE ACAOEMY"
Slarts Friday
" ROMANCING THE STONE"
7 & 9:05
Malinee Sat & Sun 2PM

Starts Friday
7 & 9:20
" GREYSTONE"
The legend of Tarzan PG
Matinee Sat & Sun 2PM

MINORITY AND Women Engr.

Rolla. M
364-179 1 C losed Monday

Pteasing the Rolla
Area wi th Mexico
City styte cooki ng
,Inti 1'I.·:I"tlnank' rrll..·l'"
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ALPHA CHI SIGMA
Freshman and Analytical Chemistry
7:00-9:00 PM Tuesday and Thursday .
Room 126 Chemistry Building

KAPPA MU EPSILON

~~x!~~~~~
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TUTORING

EE Help Sessions. Room 105 EE Bldg.
Mondays 7·9:00 PM

~w.v. 63 So.

Source

Physics. Math. EE. ChE. EM
Chemistry. English and Computer Sci
A complete schedule of times and dates is
available in Room 204·Rolla Building

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUOENTS
Physics 21-25 and 107
7-9:00 Pm each Tuesday
Room 130 Physics Building

Now Showing
7& 9
''fRIOAY THE 13TH"
The Final Chapler R
AOUl T OWL SHOW
Fri & Sal" PM
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ITelecommunications coming to UMR
Source: OPI
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Rolla, Mo. - Recent advances in communications
technology have paved the
way for the transformation of
the University of MissouriRolla into an "electronic
campus of the future ," according to Dr. O. R. Plummer,
U M R director of computing
and information systems.
"It is now possible to
transmit and receive audiq
video, and data signals by sim·
ilar means, including the use
of satellites, microwave
relays, and telephone lines ,"
said Plummer, who is also
chairmen of the U M R Telecommunications Committee.
"The int egration of high
technology such as this into

'l,e as

nitro

•
SlJn2PM

~;.

If'on P6
Sun 2PM

ta

increasing number of companies. both here and abroad,
are either planning to or are
already making use of this
technology. This. in turn. is
having a tremendous impact
on engineering education."

Rolla, Mo. - As the development of "flexible manufacturing systems" has been moving the United States and
other industrialized nations to
the threshold of a new industrial revolution, this new
computerized technology also
is transforming the way engineering is taught at the University of Missouri-Rolla.
The esta blishment of the
Institute for Flexible Manufacturing and Industrial
Automation at UM"R provides a focal point for the
campus' instructional and
research programs and activities in these two areas. The
institute was formally
approved at the April 5 University Cabinet meeting.
"Flexible manufacturing
systems grew out. of factory
automation efforts begun in
the 1950s with numerically
controlled machines," said
Dr. Robert L. Davis, dean of
the U M R School of
Engi neeri ng.
"These systems take that
original concept further by
integrating database management with computer-aided
design and manufacturing
(CA 0 / CA M) techniq ues,
robotics , and computercontrolled materials handling.
"Because flexible manufacturing is computer-controlled,
it has several advantages over
conventional 'hard automation' that enable it to produce
high-quality goods more efficiently and economically," he
contiriues. "As a resu lt . an

Approximately 80 percent
of the students at U M-Rolla
major in engineering and to
ensure that there will continue
to. be a demand for its graduates in an industrial world
dominated by this new technology, UMR has initiated a
major thrust to clevelop a program and facilities in flexible
manufacturing.
"At UMR we have always
believed that we could best
meet the needs of our students
by giving them hands-on
experience with tomorrow's
technology in today's classrooms and laboratories ,"
Davis said. "Consequently,
we felt we had to develop

Council

Student council is sponsoring review sessions during
dead week. These review sessions are run by faculty
members and should help the
student prepare for the finaL
Review sessions will be held
for the following classes:
. Math 2, 4, 6, 8, 21 , and 22;
Physics 23 and 24; Compo Sci.
73; Eng.

sta te-of-t he-artla bora tories
and a curriculum that would
prepare our students for the
jobs that will be ava ilable in
the coming years.

April 25 a five-hour program
entitled 'Manage ment for
engineers' will be uplinked to
a bout 25 si tes from Louisvi lle," Sarchet said. "This will
mark the fir s t time that
NUTN has uplinked a program that UMR faculty
members helped prepare."
Sarchet produced seve ral
videotapes for the program,
and Dr. Robert S. Barefield ,
U M R associate professor of
engineering management ,
also prepared a presentation.
In addition, the program will
include a panel discussion
that will feature Sarchet as
moderator and Barefield as a

"To accomplish thi s we
have set as our goal the development of a flexible manufacturing sys tem in UMR's
School of Engineering," he
added. "We were fortunate in
that much of the expertise and
some of the equipment necessary for such an undertaking
already existed on campus."
1n deVeloping this system
and a corresponding curriculum, UM-Rolla'sapproach
has been different from that of
many other universities. "We
chose to structure our program from the bottom up and
concentrate on undergraduate education," Davis explained. "We believed it was
necessary, given the needs of
American industry, to develop

Chern. 5. Scli'edules will be
posted around campus. Look
for them.
Student Council is still
accepting unaffiliated representative applications for
Student CounciL Applications may be picked up at the
Student Council office, 202
University Center-West from
8 to 12, Monday through Friday. Become involved in an

panel member.
All of this has made UMR
aware of the importance of
having uplink facilities available on campus. "U MR 's
proposed new Engineering
Management Building will
provide production equipment as well as uplinking
eq uipment for instructional
television use," Sarchet said.
Once this facility becomes
operational, it will open up a
number of opportunities to
enhance instruction at U M R.

see

TeIecormuication
page 12

now offering
free pregnancy testing
If you are distressed by an
unwanted pregnancy call us.
We can help

a comprehensive progra m
that would introduce the maximum number of students to
this new technology."

~
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GEORGE WALSH
CHEVROLET
.

.

PUTS UMR GRADS
IN THE DRIVER'S SEAT

Doug Sharp - Celebrity
Jay Immele - Z-28

Clint Campbell - S-IO Pickup
John R. Miller - S-IO Pickup
Mark Reinsager - Cavalier Professor Tom Zalac
- Celebrity Wagon

UMR/George Walsh/GMAC
. Finap.cing Plan:
1. UMR Graduate (or near grad)
2. Verifiable Job Commitment
3. LOW Down Payment
4. Delayed Payments

Comments

by Brian Ruhmann

W
pM

tions throughout the country.
At each of these lo'c ations a
facu lty member is present and
participants are able to talk
with the course instructor
through a telephone hook-up.
"To date we have downlinked several programs
['Productivity in America,'
'Earth-Sheltered Housing,'
'Inexpensive Justice. "Strength
and Condition ing,'and a conference on marketing) in
Rolla, SI. Louis, and Springfield," Sarchet said.
"All of these programs have
qeen very well-received, and
one proved so popular that it
will be repeated later in the
spring," he added.
This spring U M R a lso will
enter a new phase in its teleco nferencinl! acti vities . "0 n

Flexible manufacturing having
impact on UMR programs
.
Source: OPI

DWLn

higher education will provide National University Teleconus with a number of oppor- ference Network (NUTN).
tunities 10 en hance exist ing
"NUTN was formed in July
programs and develop new 1982 by a consortium of 67
ones," he added. "It also will . universities that were interenable us to realize some cost ested in developing and opersavings and generate addi- ating a telecommunica tions
tional revenue forthe campus." system for higher education,"
Consequently, U M R is cur- said Bernard R. Sarchet,
renlly looking into the possi- Robert B. Koplar professor of
bility of acquiring a broad engineering management at
band communications link U M R and the campus' reprethat would permit the campus sentative to NUTN.
to support a wide range of tel"Since its inception the
ecommunications services organization has grow n to
and activities, including tele- over 100 members and is now
conferencing and course the largest campus-based teledelivery, telephone service communications netwo rk in
the United States," he added.
and data communications.
U M-Rolla's entry into the
Member institutions profield of instructional telecon- vide continuing education
ferencing began in the fall of programs to be downlinked
1982 when it joined the via satellite to remote loca-

Special rates given on Rental Cars ifor interview trips
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Toga to the "Toga Party" and get SPECIAL prices
Celebrate Greek Week at Chums Restaurant & Office lounge 1102 Pine
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ROTC Awards
Ceremony to take
place at UMR April 25
Source: OPI

;
I

Rolla. Mo. - T he annua l
ROTC Awards Ceremony
will be held at the University
of Missouri-Rolla at 4 p. m.
Wednesday. Apri l 25 . o utside.
east of the Nuclear Reactor.
between 13 th and 14th on
Pine Street.
The ceremony wi ll honor
approximately 50 students in
both the militar y science
(Army ROTC) and aerospace
studies (Air Force ROTC)
programs at U M-Rolla .
Lt. Col. Thomas E. Bryson.
professor of military science ~
Army ROTC. will we lcome
the honorees and guests and
Lt. Col. Lynn B. Ralston. professor of aerospace studies- '
AF RO TC, will maketheclosing remarks . Speaker for the
even t will be U M R Chancellor Joseph M. Marchello .
UMR ' s Concert Band .
directed by Dr. David Oakley.
professor of music. wi ll provide a musical prelude of
patriotic selections and
marches for 15 to 20 minutes
prior to the program. as well
a s ,music
d uri n g the
ce remonies .
In case of inclement weat her.
the event will be moved to
Centennial Hall in the Uni-

news bri e fs news br iefs n ews briefs news bri e fs new s briefs news briefs

versity Center-East.
T he public is invited, a nd
there is no charge.

UMR band to
perform in Jefferson
City
Source: OPI
Rolla . Mo . - The Unive rsity of Missouri-Ro ll a Concert Band will present a concert in the rotunda of the
Missouri State Capito l at
noon Thursda y. Apri l 26. as
part of its spring concert
series .
The band wi ll perform a
selection of marches and partriotic music : ove rtur es .
suites. and sympho ni c music;
and songs from Broadway
musicals and other popular
music.
The band is under the direction of Dr. David L. O a kley.
chairman of the U M R department of applied a rt s and cu ltural studies.
O ther concerts in the series
are : 4 p.m .. Wedn esday. April
25. sunken garden . U MRolla; noon. Frida y. Apri l 27.
Ci ty Hall. Kansas City. Mo. ;
and 7:30 p.m .. Monday. April

30. Centennial Ha ll. University Ce nter-East, U M- Rolla .
All of the co ncerts a re free I
a nd open to the pUblic.

UMR student receives
writing award
Source: Missouri
Association of Teachers
of English
Rolla . Mo. - Eli zabeth A.
M ore land received the 1984
R o bert J. Greef E n g li s h '
Award .
Recipients of the Robert J .
Greef Eng li s h Award are
c hosen by their major departments on the basis of sch olarship . academic potential ,
promise as teacher and student of Engli sh. and achievement in sc hoo l activities.
The Missouri Associa ti o n
of Teac h ers of E n g li s h
honored outsta nding English
majors from Missouri co lleges and universities Apri l 7
a t their meeting at SEMU in
Cape Girard eau .
Moreland received the 1983
Jack K. Boyd Award for Outstanding Stud e nt Writing.
She will graduate in May with
a BA in English.

1

way s to acquire and process
data using the micro 's potentia l. Hi s application concerns
gas dynamic s in the supersonic wind tunnel.
I sa ac a ttend e d a s hort
c o urse offe r ed o ve r s pring
break by Dr. Thomas Van
Doren. Dr. Darrow Dawson.
and Mr. Kurt Ha mbac ker of
U M R's electrical engineering
department.
The co urse was a lso a ttended
by representati ves from engineering firm s a ll over the Midwes t. The purpo s e of the
course was to enable engineers to make intelligent productivity improvements using
computer-interfaced
instrumentation.
Microcomputer prices are
continUing to fall . making
the feasibi lit y of tight-budget
resea rch a ll ove r campus more
a ttractive and easy to do.

"The e nrollme nt increases
o n th e U MR campus (72%
since 7 4-75. 24% since '79-80)
have pla ced a la rger burden
on U M R in a dju sting to d eclin ing stat e s upp o rt than the
ot her ca m pu ses. "
The U M R campus has c ut
ba ck on o pera ti o ns. rea ll oca ted reso urces . a nd pa tc hed
a nd repa ired a gin g labora to ry
equipme nt. It ha s inc reased
th e te a c hin g loa d o n the
fac ult y.
It has reduced th e a dmini stra ti ve comp o nent to th e lo wes t in th e syste m. It has e limina ted gene ra l opera ting fund
subsidi es for Au xilia ry Servi-

ces . Exten sion. and Ath let ics .
The U M R campus ha s
already taken a lm ost all of the
retre nchment ste ps out lined
under th e Financial Stringe ncy policy.
This ca mpu s a lready offers
"nothing but the traditional
e ngi nee ri n g progra m s . s u pp o rtin g m a th e matic s a nd
sc ie nce programs. a nd minimal liberal a rtS progra ms.
Editor 's Note : Emme tt Re d d
broug h t (hiS SffU8(10 n (0 t he

Black engineers
society receives
chapter award
Source: OPI
Rolla, Mo . - The University of Misso uri-Roila C hapter of the National Soc iety of
Black Enginee rs (NS BE) has
received the "C hapter of the
Year Award." prese nted a t a
recent a nnual NSBE confere nce in WaS hington. D.C.
S heila William s . •pres id ent
of the U M-Roilac hapt er.a nd
Jo sep h D. E lli s. sec ret ary .
received the awa rd fo r the
c ha pter.
According t o Willi ams.
"Criteria for the awa rd we re
b ased on mee tin g ove rall
o bj ecti ves of NSBE goalsincreas in g th e numb e r of
minority grad ua tes in e ngineeri ng a nd engineering tec hno lgies and assisting them in
professional develo pment. "

Professor Knight to
be principal speaker
in seminar
Source: OPI
Rolla. Mo . - Dr . W.
Nic ho las Knight. professor of

E ngli sh at the University of
Mi sso uri - Roll a . ha s be e n
invit ed to be a principal
s pea ke r in a se minar on
"S ha ke s p ea re a nd Ps ~ chol-

ogy" April 19-21 in Cambridge. Mass.
Dr. Knight's paper. to be
pre se nted at the annual meeting of the Shakespeare As sociation of America. is entitled
"Weave Their Thread with
Bo nes." and it traces relationships between Shakespeare's
life and hi s play "Twelfth
Night."

Calendar of Events
from page 2
Student Finandll Aid Workshop
On Wednesday. Ma y 2. the Student Financial Aid staff will have a worksho p in reference to G ua rant eed Student Loan s from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the
Meramec Room of th e Univ. Ce nt er-East. This workshop will cover what
forms a re necessa ry in o rder to a pply for a GS L. how loco mplete these form s.
processi ng time. proced ura l questio ns. important deadlines. loan limits. a nd
a ny question s students may have concerning GSLs.
The S tud e nt Fina ncia l Aid Office reco mmend s t hi s mee ting to a nyone who
might be interested in a pplyin g fo r a GSL for the 1984-85 academic year.
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University Center Cafeteria Study Hours
T he Uni ve rsity Ce nt er cafeteria will be ope n fo r stud y during finals week.
The sc hedu le is:

April 30-May 3 •.• ••• • ••• . • .• •• 7- 11 p.m.
May 4 •••• •• ••••••••••• 4 p.m.-midnight
May 5 •••••••••• .••••.• 7 a .m.- mid ni ght

May 6 •• .• • • ••• • • .• •. .•• ••• 3- 11 p.m.
May 7- 10 .••• •• • •• •• • •• • •••• 7-11 p.m.
May II .. • .. . .. .• • .• • . • . • . . 4-t I p.m.
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: News briefs

UMR $ 700 below average
other U M school s ha v e
receiv e d increa ses (UMC
40 % . UMSL 60 % . UMKC
67 %).
Roll a . however. during that
sam e time period swa llowed a
13 % d ecrea se. Stud e nts a t
U M R now get $700 le ss per
student for fundin g than th e
ave rage . On to p of th a t. a n
engi nee ri ng ed uca t io n cos ts
m o re h ~ it, \'c ry na ture.
Th e pro po,. 1 poi nt s o ut a
couple of other fact s.
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28 Flavors
Shakes, Malts, Sundaes
Ice Cream Sodas
Hours: Mon .-Sat. 11-10; Sunday 1-10
1005 N. Pine, RolI~ MO

Treat your secretary to Teleflora's
new Take-a-Break Bouquet. Fresh 11"~~
flowers or a small plant fill an exclu-"fI
sive porcelain cup. Afterward, the
colorful mug is great for coffee, tea
. or soup. And can be personalized
because there's a place/on the bottom to write in a name.
So give an office bonus for Secretalies' Week. Call or visit our shop
and ask for Teleflora's Take-ABreak Bouquet. It's a nice break
your secretary deserves.
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Next week, Greek Week!!! '
, Well, Greek Week is finally
ihere, and the UMR Inter·
fraternity Council has sche·
duled a week packed full of
activities. To help keep you
straight on the dates and
times of the events, here is a
list of what is going on each
day of Greek Week.
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o f festivities

competitions will begin at 2:30
along with two events of the
Triathalo n· weight·lifting and
the 100·yard dash. Later, at
9:30, Top Hat Lounge will
host the "Happy Hour with
the Gods."
The next day, Tuesday ,
come on out to Lion's Club
Park and dig into some fine

BBQ and watch the IFC
devastate the Board in the
annual IFC·St. Pat's Board
softball game. The barbeque
starts at 2:30 and the game at
3:00. Happy Hour with the
Gods will be at Chum's,
starting at 9:30.
Make sure you make it over
to Fraternity Row, Wednes·

day afternoon at 3:30 to enjoy
the Panhellenic Mini-Olympics
and the Obstacle Course .
·Instead of kicking back to
watch TV with your girlfriend
in the evening, take her to the
IFC Benefit Movie at the Ritz
Theater . You can watch
Eddie Murphy and Nick
Nolte's antics in 48 Hours or
watch Moe, Larry, and Curly
do things to each other that
would make their mothers
cry. Top off the evening at
Lion's Club f'ark with the All
Greek Get Together starting
John Hampto n . Tere sa at 10:30. Don't forget to bring
Conte. Mary Jane Paganini. your 1984 Greek Week Mug!
Ross Warner. John Hume.
The activities will resume
Jay Guerra. Cind y Ha ys, and Thursday afternoon at 1:00
Jennifer Krah.
with the Idi·Odess eys at the
To conclude the banquet, Hockey Puck. One event that
Jess Zink came forward and is always a crowd·pleaser is
presented two surprise awards the Best Greek Physique
to Dan Poertner and Brian (male/ female). Also taking
Lewis. Zink pointed out that place Thursday will be the
he conside rs the present IFC Banquet which will start
atmosphere at the Quad the at 6:30 at the Lions Den.
best ever and that with the . Don't forget to BYOB bestudents involved it will con- cause set· ups will be avail·
tinue to get better.
able . Happy Hour is at

RHA honors workers

~.

\~

All of the festivities begin
Monday, April 23, at 1:30 with
the judging of the chariots at
2:00; the declaration will be
read officially opening the
festivities of Greek Week. At
2:15, all the greeks will gather
and put on a smiling face for
the all ·greek picture. The
pyramid building and Frisbee

k
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by Kevin Thornsberry
Last Saturday, April 14, the
Residenc e Hall Associat ion
(RHA) held its Spring Celebration. The Spring Celebration was a banquet honoring
the work done by the housing
staff. officers . Board of
Governers. and the residence
assistants at the Quad.

507
Approximately 75 people
attended the banqu,et including

the parents of those honored .
The master of ceremoni es
at the banquet wa s Da n
Poertner , the presiden t of
R HA. Poertner emphasized
the volunteer work done by
the officers and the Board of
Governe rs . He al so recognized the work done by the
residence assistants in terms
of commun ication and
motivation.
Brian Lewis, who was the
R H A presiden t last fall.

ass isted Poertner with the
presentation of awa rd s. Lewis
recognized the housing staff
for the work they do.
The following staff members
were present: Jess Zink, director of Auxiliar y Services ;
Karen Ditzler. senior housing
manager; and Brian Wallner.
RHA housing manager.
Glass bottom mugs were
given in appreciation to several students for their contribution to R H A: Amy Noel,

SUB· Stars ou t ton ite
By Sandy Nugent
thon. It will start at 12 noon on
Tonight, SUB presents the the Little Piney River near
Minneap olis Comedy All·
Stars at 8 p.m. in Centenni al Newburg.
HaiL Don't miss it! '
The cost is one dollar per
Friday , April 27 , the person . Particip ation is
Student Union Board proudly limited to the first 25 pairs.
hosts UMR's first Video You must sign up in the SUB
Dance. It will be held in the office by Thursday , April 26.
University Center·E ast· Cafe·
teria, "Country Cafe", at 8
p.m. till? Tickets are free and
are available in the SUB
office, 217 University Center·
West, starting Monday, April
The 1984·85 Blue Key
23.
.
The videos feature toqays Student Director y is now
great stars. The DJ will: be being compile d . If your
giving away free recqrd fraternity, sorority, or dorm
. albums all night. The Video hall phone number was not
Dance will be an event to correct in this year', direc·
tory, or if a new number has
remembe r.
been installed, please notify
Sunday, April 29, SUB will
sponsor the annual Swapa· any Blue Key member. Also,

Canoes are provided . All
participants receive a swap·
athon button. Prizes are
awarded to the first , second,
and third place pairs. Both
members receive prizes. First
prize is a cooler, second prize
is a backpack , and third prize
is a gift certificate .

,------------------------_.._-_... ._..._--

J

Pi zz"a
Ex pr es s
TK 's Su per De al
Buy 1 larg e piz za
wit h 2.it ems for ON LY $6.99

for those student s with
private phones, be sure when
pre-registering that the local
phone number listed for you
is correct. If in the fall, your
phone number and/ or loca·
lion have changed , please
notify the registrar's office at
the start of the school year.

(mu st specify whe n orde ring )

Offer Ex pir es

I

SUB'S

i

3rdANNUAL ~

Little Piney
SWAMP-A-1HON
Sunda y, April 29
Sign up and
get maps in
SUB office
by Apri~26
PRIZE S
AWA RDED

Stud ent Room s for Rent
Avail able YEAR ROU NP
Doub les, singles, Kitch enette s
Comm unity Kitch ens, Priva te
Baths and Comm unity Baths ,
Super vised Hous ing.

QUIE T HOU RS
24 Hour s a Day
Seve n Days a Week
Rolia Mo OFFI CE: 1204 Pine

__

TK 's

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
.1

Wh at's your
pho ne number?

I

Bruno's starting at 9:30.
One of the main attraction s
of Greek Week is the Greek
Carnival which starts at (j:30
p.m. at Lion's Club Park. The
carnival will consist of various
booths containing games of
luck chance and skill. All of
the proceed s from the
carnival will go to the Rolla
Cerebra l Palsy SchooL
Following the carnival will be
our annual Greek Dance with
a live band perform ing
popular tunes. The Dance will
start at 10:00 p.m. in Pennant
HaiL
Greek Week will conclude
with the Greek Games at the
Elysian Fields Saturda y
beginning at 11:30. The games
always prove to be exciting,
and this year will be no
exception . This year we have
added a new game - 3·Man
Volleyball!
The Interfraternity Council
hopes you have a good time
this 1984 Greek Week and
hopes to see you at all of the
events.

Ap ril 26 , 19 84
.FA ST , FR EE DE LIV ER Y
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I
I

Ph on e 36 4-F AS T

L __

1806 N. Bish op-R olla
Nex t to
F~ulkner's Mini Mar t _ _....
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Worthy causes abound
By Larry Tipton

You're walking through the
University Center when you
have a sudden craving for
some munchies. No problem.
A quick trip to the Miner
Canteen will do the trick. You
enter, pick out some tasty
treats , and head for the
register. As the clerk rings up
your purchase, you realize
that you don ' t have any
money. " What happened?"
you think. "I had a ten-spot in
my wallet just the other day'"
This scenario is all too
familiar to many UMR stu-'
dents. Where does all that
hard-earned cash disappear
to? One of the answers is that
this money is supporting
many campus organizations
and local charities.

Although at first this
answer may not seem to
account for your quickly
vanis hing bundles of cash,
after a closer examination it
gains credibility. Think about
it. There are 21 fraternities, 4
sororities, numerous little
sister groups, religious, and
service organizations at
UMR. This adds up to big
bucks. Pledge classes almost
invariably raise funds by
selling candy, light bulbs, tshirts, or everyone's favorite ,
raffle tickets. Many organizations also collect money for
c harities vi a raffles , ----- a thon ' s , or collecting on
streetcorners.

Thursday, April 19, 1984

~
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•

waY
night, and fraternities collecting for Multiple Sclerosis,
the Rolla Cerebral Palsy
house, and the Local Organization for Various Emergencies (LOVE). The proceeds from Sig Ep's Mud
Wrestling, Lambda Chi's
Chicken Dinner, Theta Tau's
Casino Night, and the Greek
Carnival all go towards the
rebuilding of the CP house .
And, as always, any money
raised by an Ugly Man party
will go to charity.
The most successful of
these fundraisers seem to be
the ones which provide some
sort of e ntertainmen t. In
contrast, the least successful
are usually those depending
upon sales or straight donations. Kris Andersen, Special
Projects Chairman for Sigma

In very recent history ,
there has been an IFC raffle,
an APO raffle, an APO Bowla-thon, Thet a Tau Pi zza

Pi, states, "People are more
inclined to buy something
that will benefit or entertain
them . For example, last year
we sponsored a radio auction,
while this year we sold mugs;
both to help out LOVE.
Although both projects
required about the same
amount of man -hours, the
auction raised about 10 times
as much money, simply
beca use the people were
interested in what they were
buying."
With all these good causes
running around, how can the
concerned student do his
share and still pay all the bills?
There is no answer, but a
good policy is to know where
your money will be going, and
what you'll get in return.
Remember , the choice is
yours.
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Upping .the drinking age downed by students
(CPS)--Repeating their
performance of a year ago,
student groups were instrumental in recent weeks in
defeating bills that would have
raised the legal drinking age in
Georgia and Washington,
D.C .
Iowa has also just rejected
two attempts to introduce
drinking age legislation,
though student groups there
were not as significantly
involved in the lobbying
against the bill, reports Bob
Bingaman, director of the
State Student Association in
Washington, D.C ., who has
helped organized student
opposition to drinking age
bills in a number of states.
But many state legislatures
that have not finished their
spring sessions are still
weighing laws that would
either raise the legal drinking
age or limit 18-year-olds to
buying wine or beer.
"Drinking age is still a hot
issue, and probably will be for
a while," observes Michele
Glastetter, who tracks drinking law s for the Nat ion al
Conference on State Legislatures.
"There are still bills in quite
a few states proposing to raise
their drinking age," she says.
T we nty- si x st ates have
raised thei r legal drink ing
limits since 1976. At least a
'dozen--includmg South Caro-

NOW RENTING

APTS
Vienna Road
*energyefficient
*appliances included
LANNY FOSTER

OR CAROLYN
364-6635
Evenings
LANNY 364-6205 '
Office-Stoltz Realtors
825 S . Bishop

lina, Alabama, Vermont ,
Colorado, Connecticut,
Florida, Tennessee, South
Dakota , Hawaii , Kansas ,
Mississippi, and Virginia -have bills pending to hike the
minimum age, Glastetter

reports.
"We thought this year it
would be a relatively dead
issue," Bingaman says_
Bingaman says his campaigns against raising the
minimum drinking age argue

that better education and
tougher drunk driving laws
are more effective solutions
to alcohol abuse than prohibition.
"I think many students are
duped into thinking that

raising the drinking age is a
sort of panacea for all the
traffic accidents and other
problems associated with
alcohol abuse," Bingaman
believes.
While Bingaman organizes
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students opposed to drinking
age increases, Students
Against Drunk Driving has
established chapters on a
number of campuses to lobby
in favor of raising the
minimum age.

Faculty salaries up 5.7%
WASHINGTON, D.C.
(CPS)-- Faculty salaries went
up again this year, but not as
rapidly as in the past, a new
survey of the college teaching
profession has found .
The average faculty salary
has gone up 5.7 percent since
the 1982-83 school year, the
American Association of
University Professors (AAUP)
found in preliminary results
from its annual study of how

much college teachers make.
But faculty salaries went up
7.9 percent in 1982-83, and 9.9
<
percent in 1981-82.
AAUP spokeswoman Iris
Molotsky attributes the
slowing rate of increases to
the declining amounts of
money state legislatures give
to colleges.
When academic funds are
tight , "there's a tendency to
give flat sums across the

GRADUATING????? .
We Congratulate You!!!
Buy that new car you've
been wanting now and begin
payments while .you are
working.
Ask Our Salesman for Details
about our complete line of
Oldsmobiles
Buicks
AMC/Jeep

board" to faculty members,
she points out. In practice,
that would mean there's less
of a salary difference between
full and associate professors.
Over the last two years,
however, administrators have
said the major reason they
had to raise tuition much

See salaries
page 7
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row, row your boat

ROLLA, Mo .--With a
variety of interesting
rivers and streams close
by, the University of
Missouri-Rolla is the
perfect setting for a class

Whether you are an experienced canoeist or a newcomer to the activity, there
are plenty of aspects of the
course to benefit from .
"Before the class, I was

to handle ourselves in a
canoe, but also were
taught life-saving techniques, dift"erent parts of the
canoe and a v.ariety of
other things."
Most of all. Grohe said,

on the art of canoeing.
_" Canoeing Fundamentals" will be offered again
this fall at UMR, with the
one-hour credit course
,serving as a free elective.

by no means experienced,
although I had done quite
a bit of floating on the
rivers around here," said
UMRstudentPeggyGrohe.
"We learned not only how

the course was fun.
Taught by UMR professor Harry We art, this is
the third time the canoeing course will be. offered.
The class starts out with
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'faster than the inflation rate is
because they must pay
faculty members more.
A recent College Board
study contended faculty
buying power is now less than
it was in 1972.
Asked to explain why
student tuition is being raised
in order to pay faculty
members more even as
faculty salary increases slow

i

down, Molotsky says , "I
can't."
Faculty members a private
colleges did slightly better
than those at public campuses, the survey found .
Independent college teachers got raises about one
percent higher than what full
professors got, and about half
a percent higher than associate professors' raises.
The AAUP won't release

actual average salaries until
June.
Last year, it found salaries
at universities averaged
$31 , 010, while salaries at
colleges without grad schools
averaged $22,890.
The average overall salary
at public colleges was
$27,860 , compared to the
average wage of $28,680 at
independent colleges in
1982-83.

that most of the greater metro
Rolla area heard every note of
the festivities, courtesy of our
500 walt Carver amplifier.
Even the Rolla Police Department was impressed, after
they told us to turn it down.
Forget about what I said
last week concerning the sale
of KMNR Kollectables on the
UMR Hockey Puck. I wrote
that copy before I was told
that Aux. En!. would be
CHARGING us for the
space. My reply: "FORGET
IT!!!" Fear not Rolla, we'll find
another way to deliver the
goods. Nude door-to-door
sales maybe ...
Eight days and counting till
The Rocky Horror Picture
Show, another great KMNR

~

364-8411

~
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experience on how to plan
an excursion on the river,"
said UMR senior Jim
J aszarowski. "You don't
just jump in a canoe and
take off for a weekend--you
have to be ready for any
emerge,~cies that may
,happen.
Also helpful, J aszarowski
stressed, were techniques
taught on decreasing the
,e nergy of paddling stroke.
"Some people paddle all
wrong, and really make
themselves work twice as
hard to cover a certain

distance."
Jaszarowski also had
praise of Weart as an
instructor, noting his ten
years of teaching the
activity and 40 years as a
canoeing enthusiast.
The course is taught on
Saturdays, with students
eligible to sign up for
"Canoeing Fundamentals"
this spring during preregistration for the fall
semester.
More information on the
course may be obtained by
. callin~ Weart at 341-4717.

~

~

Interested in Becoming Part of America's
Top College Marketing Program?

MILLER BREWING COMPANY
will be taking applications for

CAMPUS REP
Tuesday, April 24 From 2:00 - 4:00 PM
at BRUNO'S
Any Questions, CALL Payton Wieland at 341-3908

A

~
.'

Weekend Late Movie at The
Ritz. Need I say more? (Sure,
why not?) Some special
promotions are in the works,
such as costume judging and
a Rocky Horror Trivia
Contest, so keep your ears
glued to 89.7 for all the poop
on KMNR's Rocky Horror
Spectacular.
Besides mentioning that
the soundtrack LP from "This
Is Spinal Tap" came in last
week, I'm typed out. Keep
those cards and letters
flowing (cash only, no checks
or Master Card), and I hope
that nobody dies over the
holiday from a solid chocolate
bunny overdose. (SCB 0.0.
for short) Happy Easter!

B R 0 8

one meeting at the UMR
pool, followed by a variety
of floats in both lakes and
rivers.
"Weart is an excellent
instructor," Grohe said.
"He really gets the fundamentals of canoeing across , where you learn
how to turn, recover from
mistakes and handle
yourself in a variety of
situations."
Another former class
mem ber stressed other
aspects of the course.
" The course gave me

from page 6

Grouhdwaves
Guess who has a brand
new satellite dish on their
roof. It's US!!! Little 01' KMNR
is the second radio station in
the area to become a part of
the Associated Press Satellite
Network. Our Chief Engineer
tells me that the system can
be programmed by.the AP to
deliver news and weather
information from any of the 50
states . The Hawaii State
Forecast anyone??
KMNR would like to thank
both Kappa Alpha and the
Interfraternity Council for
having the Road Show over
last Friday to help celebrate
the first great TGIF of 1984.
(It's too bad that Saturday
and Sunday turned ouf to be
such bummers.) Word has it
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TECH HOUSE PROPERTIES
TECH-II 100 E. 14th
TECH I 308 W. 16th
SUMMER RATES:
Double Rooms
Single Rooms

$ 95.00 per tenant
$180.00 per tenant

FALL & SPRING RATES
Double Rooms

$950.00 per tenant
$ 95.00 if paid by monthly installments
$1800.00
Single Rooms
$180.00 if paid by monthly installments
Let us design the rental plan
to suit your budget

*
*
*
*
*

approximate 5 minute walk to campus
deposit and rental agreement required
rates include water, electric, trash pick-up
on site laundry facilities
common kitchen with electric range
COMPARE AND SAVE
We estimate for 1984 - 1985 school year,
your approximate savings will be:
DOUBLE $ 845.00
SINGLE $1040.00
To register call: Lanny Foster
Rental Management Dept. 364-6635
STOLTZ REALTORS
825 S. Bishop Rolla, MO 65401

Page
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* * Classifieds * * Classifieds * *
House for rent over summer: 6 bedrooms. 3 baths. close to cam pus. S75 per
month plus utilities .

Classlfleds are offered free of charge as a service and
source of entertainment to the readers .
• The Miner Will not print the combination of first and
last names .
• The Miner will print phone numbers only in businessrelated ads .
The Missouri Miner reserves the right to edit or refuse
publication of any classifleds that the staff find offensive
or libelous .
Classifieds should be submitted (placed in the Miner
box , first floor of the Rolla Bldg) by 4 :30 p.m . the Friday
before the issue In which It. is to appear.

Help wanted

FOR SALE: Wards 1.5 cubic ft . refrigerator. Perfect for student rooms, holds a
case. 8 months old, in perfect condition. $75 or best offer. 364-0933.

The Physical Facilities Department needs an engineer to design and develop
plans and specifications for the repair, alteration, addition, and renovation of
University Physical Facilities, including related changes in mechanical, electrical,
and related utilities systems; organize, monitor, and prosecute projects to
completion. A Bachelor's degree in Mechanical or Electrical Engineering. or in a
closely related area, or an equivalent combination of education and experience
from which comparable knowledge and abilities can be acquired is necessary.
Some practical experience in facilities and plant operation, maintenance, energy
conservation management, and design is desirable. Starting salary: $19,000.
Excellent fringe benefits, including educational assistance. Deadline for receipt
of completed applications: May IS, 1984. For application forms, contact:
Personnel Services, G·I Parker Hall, University of Missouri · Rolla, Rolla. MO
65401, or call: 314·341·4241. UMR is an AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/ EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

WIN AN HP41C
C hi Epsilon is raffling an HP 41C calculator furn ished by Campus Bookstore.
Chances are 5()¢ apiece and can be bought from Chi Epsilon members or in CE
lOB. The drawing will be April 29.
DON'T WAIT!!!

Summeremploymenl. big bucks. locations across the U.S .. For mo re information . contact Dan at 364-8487.

PERSONALS

WANTED: Waiters / waitresses: earn $5-$8 an hour. parHime. Sharp. honest.
hard-working . Appl y 9-10 a.m. or. 1-2 p.m . Monday through Friday at h alo's
Restaurant.

FOR SALE: One pair Boeing 707 First Class Airplane seats. With serving
trays, stereo hook·up (I want my M- TV), seat belts and mounting base. Perfect
for vans. Stewardess not included. $45 or best offer. 364-0933.

i

Lost: Navy bluejacket at either Chum's o r Bruno's sometime Wed . night(not
sure of exact time due to unco nt ro ll ab le ci rcumstances). Reward is offered.
Please ca ll Ken at 364·2557 .

STAFF ENGINEER

FOR SALE: Bicycle, Fuji 512·5 18 speed, 25'black and silver, grab·ons, bar-end
control levers, Cannondale bottle, toe clips and straps, rear rack, Cannondale
handlebar bag, Branacle helmet , Zetal hppump, Glen's bicycle manual, lock and
cable, Citadel bike lock, took kit, and other accessories. Excellent condition. A
firm $450! Only serious inquiries need call Rick at 364·3124.

--- Roommates wanted --Female roommates needed to share large house on five acres one mile past
Forum. Rent and utilities to be divided equally. Call 364-3503.

FOR SALE: 1979 Kawasaki KZ· 750. Runs good, 15,000 miles. Call John at
341·2821.
For Sale: One swivel chairand Sanyo dorm ice box . Exce llent condition. Best
offer. Call Reno at 364-9780 and ask for Room 119.

I

FOR RENT
Apartment available next fall - two bedrooms. carpeted. large kitchen. only I
1/ 2 years old. S295 / month. Current renter's lease expires in May. but would like
to stay till August. If you take over lease for May 1984 to Ma y 1985. current renter
will stay over summe r and pa y partial rent. Call 341-2483 .

WANTED: Male roommate to share apartment with two other guys. Kitchen,
bathroom, living room, bedroom, st udy room . 50 yards from campus across
from Civil. Stop by 1400 Pine St. , Apt #1 or call 341·2878. $IOB/plus utilities.
Furnished.
WANTED: Two roommates for fall semester to share three bedroom house
two miles from campus. Rent $8S/ month plus utilities. Non·smokers pre ferred .
Call 341-2533.
WANTED: Male roo mmate for summer and / o r fall semesters. Apartment
that has two bedrooms. air-conditioning. carpeting. and a sundeck. CaJl364-0419.
Ask for Lindle.

FOR RENT: HouS(. fo r summer. One block from campus. S80.00 per month
per person . Call 364-7652.

HOUSE FOR RENT
Summer only. Full kitchen. two bedrooms. IwO big family rooms. full bath .
Right across from University Centcr-East.II08 N. Rolla Street. SIOO / month per
person plus utilities. 364-1875.

Southwinds, that journal of UMR student collective creativity. has arrived! It is
now on sale in or near U. Center-West. Look it over .. .enjoy the efforts of our own
students. The writing. the drawing, the taking of pictures only starts the creation
of worlds. The reading and viewing ... the interpretations you derive ... solidify the
worlds, establish the inhabitants, Come on by the table or stop by the English
DepartmenL .. You won't regret it!

To Graffiti Writers,
For some time now, various peo ple have been skulking out to T J Tube
late at night and writing on the walls with numerous colors of spray
paint. At first it was a good addition to the blank , depressing walls. But
n ow it is out of hand; the walls are full of gyaffiti, most of which is stupid
and exemplifies the people doing the writing.
Tose of us who have to walk back and forth through the tube every
day havin g to look at that ugly junk, a re tired of it an d wish it to come to
a stop. We need not remind you that it is a crime. Justice would be served
if all of you had to pay for the n~xt repainting of the tunnel.
.
Paladin 7· T IN
Stripes,
We've ca ught up since the big break. What do you say we conserve so we can
close the final week with a bang and kick our GPA up! The summer is awaiting-should be interesting!
Poppy
Steve.
,
I seem to recall that I still owe you a Taco Bell. Just say when.

L.
WANTED: Roommate for Summer sessio n to share two bedroom. airconditio ned . furnished apa rtment. Must see to appreciate. Call Mike at 341-3765.

Continued on page 10

WANTED: A female st udent to s hare nice. large apartment across the street
from campus. Call Jen at 341-2763.

FOR RENT: Solar design summer apartment at 1701 N. Pine Apt. #12 . One
minute from campus but campus not visible. Approximately S40 per month
utilities including central air. Semi-furnished . S60 / person up to three people.
Two bedrooms. living room. kitchen. If interes ted. call 364-3747 . Fall-Winter
room mate needed . Same as above for S97 .501month also .
FOR RENT: (Summe r) Apartmenl. Two bedroom. furnished. washer and
dryer. air-conditioned . Rent S200 / month plus utilities. Call 341-3561.

MIse •

WANTED

FOR SALE
I'

WA NTE D: Someone to travel Europe by train with. Passport required . Ca ll
Celia for information. 3~1-3492.

WANTED: Female roommate{s} wanted for Summer semester. Three
bedroom house , three blocks from campus. Call Laura at 364-0763.
WANTED: Two female roommates to share three bedroom / two bathroom
house with three others. $80.00 per month rent plus uti lities. Ac ross the street
from campus. Please ca ll 364-3585 . Non-smokers only. please.
WANTED: Female roommate for su mmer . fall. and / o r winter semes ters
(1984-85). Own room (three bed roo m mobile home). S60.00 / month plus 1/ 3
utilities . Wa lking di sta nce to campus. 364-0839.

For Ren!: Apt. for summer. Very nice! $JOO per month plut utilities. Call

.1M-2.1 _1.1.

Summer renters wanted : Large hou se. I block from campus. 1807 Vichy Rd ..
furni shed. air-conditioned, washer & dryer. Ca ll a ny time: 364-0955 .

H ou~c for Ren!: Two female roommates needed to fill large. 10 room hou se
including. 4 bedrooms wilh 2 baths . Hou se si ts on 5 acres wilh barn and
pa !<>turc. Approx . I mile past Forum. Rent $/00 per month plut one quarter

utilitic!<>. Furnished . Call immediately: 341-3503 .
On e 10 four .loummc r rooms for rcnl : 1106 N . Rolla SI. (Ihc Rud H ole) . across
frum lI . Ccnter-fa!>!. Private bedroom,. full kitchen. spaciou s li\ing room.
and t,tppcr on refridgcrator . SIOO per month plu!o utilities. Call 364-5490. or

Other
WANTED: White slove and refrigerator in good working condition . FOR
RENT: Two bedroom duplex in SI. James SI45 per month. Call after 5 p.m. at
299-4788.

NOW OPEN
Serving BREAKFAST
LUNCH and DINNER
Over 40 Item Salad Bar

OPEN
Mon- Thurs
7am-9pm

Fri & Sat
7am-10pm
813 Pine

364-1135

inquire within .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

TYPESETTERS NEEDED!
The MISSOURI MINER is now taking applications from students
who would like to typeset for the 1984-85 MINER. This job
entails typing the weekly paper and has many interesting facets
for those students with computer skills. Applicants myst be able
to type 45 WPM. For more information CALL:
Laura Pagano
Managing Editor
364-3019
If this job is what you've been looking for. leave your name and
phone number where you may be reached. in the MINER Box.
First Floor Rolla Building. by Friday. APRIL 27.

Tammy Giddens
formerly of Hair It Is
is now associated with
MR Z's HAIR CHALET
III South Rucker St.

Rolla's newest styling center,

Come in and try a new Spring style while Tammy
offering these specials:
Hair Cuts ..... $6.00 with free shampoo
Permanent Wave .. .. .lust $28.00

..............................................................
:

•

IS

Call Tammy at 364-2220-take advantage of these savings NOW!
WALK-IN and EVENING Appointments WELCOME

•

. ~

'
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Free advice on life,
you only have
to believe
by Jan Dawdy

While visiting my family
last week . one relative, a
fortune-teller, proudly told us
of her current spiritual
pursuits . She has followed
several different movements,
from astrology to Bagwan
Shree Rahjneesh, in search of
deeper spirituality . Many of
them are expensive ; one
coursein particular involves a
trip to New York once a
month for nine months and
graduation ceremonies in
Egypt. Some of the cults are
secretive, limited to a select
"spiritually evolved" few.
How different is God,
really, from fortune-tellers (or
"spiritual counselors") and
spiritualists! His wisdom and
counsel are free and available
to everyone. Instead of
exclusive meetings , Jesus
instructs His disciples to
speak His Word in the light,
and to preach it on the
housetops. for all to be able to
receive ( MatI. 10:27).
God does not give secret
mantras , nor does He require
vegetarian diets, shaving one's
head . special clothing, or
vows of poverty. for those are

works of the flesh and avail
nothing; He has called us to
liberty from such doctrines
(Gal. 6:15. 5:13).
Many beliefs place man in
sUbject.ion io the stars. charms
or even numbers , but it is
God's intention for liS to have
dominion over the works of
His hands . and not to be "one
with the universe" but one
with God Himself. ihe Creator
of the universe ( Ps. 8:6. John17)!
The big test is . whe.re does
Jesus fit in ? Some beliefs
consider Him only a prophet,
but He is. in fact, the only way
to the Father: " I am the way,
the truth and the life. No man
comes to the Father except
through Me(Jn. 14:6)."Whoever
refuses to acknowledge Jesus
as the Son of God does not
have God (I In. 2:22. 2'Jn. 7).
For all the mystery and
expense. this relative has not
found peace in anyone of her
pursuits, but God will keep
those in perfect peace whose
minds are stayed on Him, and
who trust in Him (lsa. 26:3).
"Prove all things and hold
fast what is good," Paul
advised the Thessalonians (I
Jh . 5:21). and using these
simple guidelines. we do well
to follow his advice today.

Poppy

STUDENTS:
Tired of the parking hassle?
How about an apartment next to
campus? Available summer
school term and/or Fall/Spring.
Full kitchen with dishwasher,
I bedroom with twin beds
provided. Next door to campus
laundry. Electric bills are
extremely low. Water, trash
provided. $1 30 summer term,
$260 Fall term.
CALL: Phyllis at 364·5914
IDEAL for singles and Young
Married couples.
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FREE DELIVERY

Delivery hours: Sun-Thurs l-lOPM Fri-Sat I-12PM
Store hours: Sun-Thurs ll-llPM Fri-Sat ll-IAM

364-2050 1101 Hauck Dr. Rolla

SALE: Records & Cassettes

20% 'O FF
One Horse Books and Records
808 Pine in Downtown Rolla

Sale prices good thru 4-28-84
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Name that film director
How well do you know your
movie directors?
In honor of the Eighth
Annual Nissan FOCUS
(Films Of College and University Students) Awards
Competition, The Miner,
presents the following quiz
involving some little known
facts about some well-known
film directors.
The FOCUS Awards Com·
petition grants over $60,000 in
cash and prizes to students
who display outstanding
ac hie veme nt in: live·ac·
tion/narrative filmmaking;
documentary filmmaking;
animation/experimental filmmaking; screenwriting; film

editing; and sound achieve·
ment. This year's deadline for
entries is April 20th, 1984. For
more information, including
rules booklet and entry
forms, write to: FOCUS, 1140
Avenue of the Americas, New
York, New York 10036, or
phone (212) 575-0270.
I. What currently hot
director is the son of British
actress Mary Hewitt? Clue:
his sister was nominated for
an Oscar for her performance
as Gregory Peck's daughter
in "To Kill A Mockingbird."
2. What is the name of the
film that catapulted Scandinavian director Ingmar Berg-

* Classifieds *

Jimmy.
Happy 22nd Birthday! I am so happy about all that has happened this
semester and even more happy for you and your future. Congradulations on
Dallas!! Someone in San Diego is going to miss you an awful lot . Sit back, relax
and enjoy these last few' weeks. Just think, you will soon know what sodium
means!
Love.
Coach
I

For OUf Sweet Photon,

We are so proud of you. Congradulations on getting a degree, and after only
six years. We can now go around the retirement hom e taking about our little
bambino. It is a shame you couldn't get those nice girls to escort you on St. Pat's.
Great Uncle Guido and Great Aunt Lolito Scarpedo
Hey Jude.
Let's do it!!! One of these night s I might even walk you home,
Kissed By Angels
SU7ann.
Just wanted to say that you have helped make thisa more than memorable year
for me . I will never fo rget how your wit and talent for speaking made Ra yl food
mention youf"'beauty - both inside'anct:oW! You are'
more than tolerabl~., not
one of t he people that I wi ll miss most next year. so slay in touch , And. most
important ly. don't ever change!!!
Love Always.
Princess

P,

To the Graduating Seniors of Tech-Engine Cl ub .
Co ngradul a ti o ns on a great job. We11 miss you . Bes t luck always . Co me ba ck
for St. Pat's.
The Management
(Secretly Hitl er's Ide nti ca l Twin)

UMR Students,
The other day I realized how bad Rolla can affect people when I walked into the
bathroom and sat down on the toilet expecting to read some humorous , wellphrased poems to pass the time. But, much to my surprise, all Icould find written
on the walls were a few calculus and physics problems worked out on the walls.
This is when I knew for sure that I and a few others have been in Rolla too long.
GamboThe end of the semester is approaching an d woe I will be leaving you for the
better life: of apa rtment living. bUI that shou ldn 't break your heart cause I'm sure
Miss Swimfins will . Something is a mi ss whe neve r the mother asks! Watch out.
my dear playboy. I hear bells ap proac hing from the future.
Your Dying Mechy Macker

Jim B.,
Since your picture appeared in the paper and you became famous, I have
decided I can't marry you. There is only enough room for one "star" in our
relationship. Because of this, I have decided to marry Junior si nce he will never
be famous at anything,
Signed,
MaryD.
Glamour Girls of UMR:
Continue to look as great as you do . become a regular consumer of Avon
quality products. Your new campus representative has great gift ideas for
Mother's Day! Call today for great prices on quality Avon products. 364-5879
(preferrably evenings).
To the girl who stole my purse in the C.E. bathroom Thursday, April 12, at 10:20:
You can keep the money and checks and credit cards, but please return my
keys, I'd's and pictures. Just leave it in the C.E. office.
Thank you
Cherilyn Sachs

AVAILABLE IN MAY
6 Bedroom 2 Bath House
in a Courthouse Area
Call JOHN KELLER
364-6886 after 7 PM
364-3258 9 AM-7 PM

man to fame, winning several
prizes at the 1957 Cannes Film
Festival?
3. Actor-producer Tony Bill
made his film debut playing
kid brother to what famous
singer?
4. What Academy Award·
winning director began as a
film editor , with "Citizen
Kane" as one of his editing
credits?
5. What famous director
made his Broadway debut at
age 16 as a chorus boy in "Pal
Joey," starring Gene Kelly?

6. What Academy Awardwinning actor made his film
directing debut with the
movie "Kotch," starring
Walter Matthau?
7. What famous directorchoregrapher appeared as an
actor -dancer in the film
versions of "Kiss Me Kate"
and "My Sister Eileen"?
8. What was the name of
the 45-minute documentary
which won a first-prize at the
1961 Venice Film Festival, and
whose success enabled
director John Schlesinger to
switch to feature films?

9. What is the name of the
movie, depicting a sensitive
study of two mentally disturbed teenagers, that marked
Frank Perry's auspicious film
debut?
10. The success of a 24minute short entitled "Amblin'" lead director Steven
Spielberg to land a contract
with Universal Studios. At
what film school did Spielberg
complete his short film?
II. What is the name of the
film that won Stirling Silli·
phant, former advertising and
promotion executive at

Fredric k Walter ~
Telephone call over at West!
Signed.
D.D.T.B.F.A.R.T.M.
Appealing Offspring,
00 pastry demons often change into sewage processors?
Thoughtful Bystander
CR .
Have you bee:n "sharing love" with your fraternity lately'? (p. 234)
The Staff
K & J.
Thanks for the good times. Hope yo u had as much fun as we: did . Good luck in
the rea l world. well miss you guys.
P&C

~

Disney and 20th Century·
Fox, an Oscar for best
screenplay?

The ,e

12. What is the title of the
short film about a boy's
discovery of romance during
a summer holiday with which
French director Francois
T ruffant made his mark as a
filmmaker?

This arti
the article

13. What was the director
Peter Yates' ("Breaking
Away"; "The Dresser") first
job in films?

See answers
. page 12

CANOE TRIPS
ON THE

~
~

CURRENT RIVER
10%Dlsc
•••'
until May 15

canoe Trips on the Upper Current River
One Hour South of RoIla-Complete ServIce
contllCt

JADWIN
CAN~ RENTAL
Jadwin, MO ~ Ph. 314-756221
Used canoes for ......-.huttle .me.
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Are You Good Enough

To Join The Best
InThe Nuclear Field?

Character
white fields
Sequential
image

Or the lin.
visage

The Navy operates the most advanced nuclear equipment in the world.
Including more than half the nuclear reactors in
America. The men who maintain and opentethose
reactors have to be the best. That's why officer:;
in the Nuclear Navy get the most extensive and
sophisticated training in the world .
College juniors and seniors who qualify
for the program can earn over $ 1 ,000 a.
month while still in school.
After graduation , as a Navy officer,
you receive a year of graduate-level
training unavailable anywhere else at
any price. You becom~ a highly trained
member of an elite group with vital re_
sponsibilities and growing career potential. .#~..;.:'To qualify, you must be a U.S. citizen between 19 and 27 years of age,
working toward or have enrned a bac~elor's or 'naster's deg:-ee. 'You m!lst
also have completed a minimum of one year earl. of calculus and calculusbased physics with a "B" average or better.
You can submit an application as so.)n as you've c<Jmpleted your sophomore
year in co:l~ge. If you think you're good enough to join the best in the nuclear
fi.::ld, find out. Call the Naval Management Programs Office for full infonnation.
Toll Free
1-800-446-6289
Monday-Wednesday 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m_

Navy OffIcers Get Responsibility Fast. .
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Black History Month

title of the
ut a boy'S

This article is in response to
the article in the March 29,
1984 April Fools issue of the
Missouri Miner entitled
"Honkys Celebrate".
Although I assume that this
article was written as a
"humorous" mockery of the
Black History Month celebration held during the month of
February, in my opinion it was
in bad taste. What you fail to
realize is that the black
. students of this University

celebrate Black History
Month, which in the past was
Black Culture Week, for
three main reasons.
The first is to provide the
feeling of unity between the
black students on this
campus and black people
around the nation in recognizing the distinct culture and
unique heritage we as black
people are proud of. The
second is to provide a means
of educating black students,

Not a mockery
Dear Mr. Hampton,
The article entitled Honkys
Celebrate was written
especially for the April Fool's
issue of The Miner, not as a
"mockel'Y" of the Black
History Month, but as a
parody of many previously
printed Miner articles.
As you may have noticed,

the majority of the April
Fool's stories were take-ofts
on real stories that often
appear in The Miner. Minorityinterest stories fall into this
category and were, hence ,
fair game for parody.
Sincerely,
Ted Kingsley

Southwinds
on sale
Character lounging in small
white fields ...
Sequential digits of phrase or
image
Or the lines and shades of
visage
Or time and place snatched,
frozen, set,
Bordered, in two dimensional
frame ...
Emotion replaces motion,
Sight...now inward,
Audio no longer auditory.
Time not suspended
Nor left untouched
But altered ...
New rules, surrealistic
segments.
Time is now,
Always now,
Emerse the mind
In streams of Creativity.

Read and view .. think and
dream.
Characters lounge, locked in
state,
Set per the Creator's whims,
Awaiting another to come
To interpret
To grant new lives.
Creation of character is not
an end,
Existence, not a steadfast
prison.
To write, to draw ... create,
To read, to view ... create.
Characters lounging in small,
white fields
Awaiting another ... awaiting
re-creation ...
Awaiting you.
Southwinds now on sale
(in or around U. Center-West)

HAR

ATHLETIC

904 Pln~'

Har-Bell":your one

the entire campus and the
community of the contributions and historical achievements made by the black race
in the areas of science,
politics, social and economic
affairs . This is done because
the educational systems in
this nation practically ignore
the contributions and achievements made by the black race
and their impact on this
nation's growth. The third is
to enable the black student to
try to alleviate some of the
problems encountered by
black students on this
campus by developing a
working relationship with the
University and other organizations on this campus.
The events occurring
during Black History Month
are designed so that those not
familiar with the black culture
or heritage can openly
explore and hopefully learn
something about the black
ATTENTION

:. * * *
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STUDENTS

Christopher Jewelers
Diamonds and Watches
903 Pine Rolla, MO 364-2264

.xs

PU'ASE 00l'll"'i nJE ~ IEVF.l.DfMNI' ~ CF YOOR
PO:El"TNCE
AND ALSO AIL JCE Cfl'DlS.
f'OfMi ARE AWUlABLE rn :;!ID FL(X)R.
~ DE\I'ElCFMENI', OOEHLE.R flJllDm:i, 9'1li , R:)UA STREETS.

Comments
We welcome comments and letters to the editor from
our readers . The Miner staff does . however. reserve the
right to edit letters for tastlessness. obscenity or libel.
Letters may also be edited for space limitations.
All letters must be signed . Anonymous letters will not
be printed . Address . telephone number. SOCial security
number and/or student number should be included. but
will not be printed .

BELL

GOO OS
341-2666

,s top basketball center i

* * * * *

co-op

F. Hampton

The work registration fee for all co-op students \o/il1 be $46.00
be9.inning il\ the Sutnnwu:.. 1984 term.
Work registration fortne
summer and fall ",il1 begin on April 23, 1994 and last until t he
end of the semester. Be sure and register at the co-op office
before you leave the campus this spr ing, 1984 s emester.

40% off selected group of gloves
*Rollings
*Wilson
20% off selected group of softball shoes
*Adidas
*Spot Build

~

race. This lack of knowledge
about the black race, it's
culture, achievements and
problems and their impact on
this society, has caused
certain myths and miscon ceived notions to develop and
surface, therefore hindering
the full growth of this society.
If this society fails to develop
and use the vast potential and
many resources of all of it's
people then it will never fully
prosper.
This article is written based '
solely on my interpretations
of the article "Ho nkys
Celebrate" and my opinions
are expressed within. This
article is not meant to
represent the feelings of all
the black students on this
campus or to defend any of
the black organizations that
organized or participated in
the Black History Month
celebrations.

* *

~ .*

.*

Quality Cleaners

Expert cleaning
108 w_7th Street

Reasonably Priced
Rolla. MO 6~OI

ouses,
e room apartments,
I bedroom apartments,
efficiency apartments, and
student rooms available
for summer and the following school year

JOHN KELLER

after 7 PM 364-

Expr...

6
HwyS3 S
Rolla
364-0212

Sunday Night Unive,sity Special
5'PM - 8 PM ',

ALL YOU CAN EAT

SHOW
10

S~hetti . or Mostaccioli

CARD

&
HOl;1lemade Meat Sauce

SPECIA,

.
$3.25
& Salad Bar $·" .00

for
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Telecommunicat-

I
I

fact , I will be talking to officials from University College
Dublin in the coming year
about just such a project.
"The future appears bright
in telecommunications and
foundations for future act ivities are being put in place that
will allow us to playa major
role in the utilization of forefront technology to en hance
our ability to serve the public
in the educational field," he
concluded .
In terms of telephone service, this new technology will
man several things for U M R.
"Deregulation of the telephone industry has really
opened things up," Plummer
sa id. "Eventually, we should
have intercampus telephone
service in the U M system
without having to pay longdistance rates.
"Our expenses also could
be reduced through least-cost
routing in the phone system,"
he ·added. "In addition, we
could recover some of our
costs by selling telephone service to other agencies and
institutions. "

"For example, an engineer or
a scientist working in private
industry would be able to
teach a graduate-level course
at U M R in his or her specia lty
from a remote location,"
Sarchet said.
"In return, UM R professors could provide credit programs to that company's personnel without having to
leave campus ," he added .
"This could be done even if
the company had multiple
plants in different cities."
"Other possibilities include
sharing courses between the
four U M campuses, having
other U M campuses provide
programs to be uplinked
through U M R's facilities and
allowing U M administrators
to meet through' teleconferencing without havi ng to
leave their respective
campuses.
"Another project currently
under development is the
National Technological University (NTU)," Sarchet
explained. "This would be an
all-videotape university that
would make master's degree
programs in technical fields
available to students in even
the remotest location."
NTU's first master's degree
program will be in computer
engineering and will be available in the fall of 1984. The
next program will be in engineering management and will
start in the fall of 1985 .
Sarchet is on an execu tive
committee that is developing
the latter program.
"We are also looking into
the possibility of forming an
international teleconference
network," Sarchet added. "In

VIDEO
DANCE

I. John Badham ("War
Games", "Saturday Night
Feuer"); 2. "The Seuenth
Seal"; 3. Frank Sinatra; 4.
Robert Wise; 5. Stanley
Donen; 6. Jack Lemmon' 7
Bob Fosse; 8. "Terminus':'
"Dauid and Lisa"; 10. S~iel'
berg was not admitted to film
school .. he completed
"Amblin'''independently
while studying English at
California State Uniuersity at
Long Beach; II. "In the Heat of
the Night"; 12. "Les Miston
(The Mischief Makers); 13.
Dubbing assistant.

All Your
Favorite Video
9:
Get tickets
at SUB Office

. .\.fr.

,~

t

t
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• ................:pa~rt~y~,~so~n:omatter what you did for Spring break.
get ready to ...

FREE
APRIL 27th
U.C. East
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Robin's Nest

Telecommunications also
will provide computer users
with greater accessibility to an
increased volume of data . "By
plugging a personal computer
into a phone jack, a person
will be able to communicate
with other computers at
UMR , the UMR Computer
Center, fhe UM computer
network , and specialized
national and international
data banks," Plummer said.
Tel eco mmunica tions also
will make possible other
computer-based communica-

Answers

.0'o.,blod.. (10'
long. 7" cho.d.

I

tions services such as elec- I gram
coo
tronic mail and interactive , by an Office ofTelecommunilibra ry card catalqgues both cations and a Communicawithin the U M system and on tions Steering Committee.
(across street from campus)
a national basis.
"Having a strong telecomMaking reservations now for
"We already have limited
munications progra m definitely will increase the Uniummer (at a reduced rate)
electronic ma il service within
the UMR system with BITNET versity's attractiveness and
and Next Fall
[Bec a use It's Time NET- effectiveness in the future,"
*Central air
*Wall-to:wall carpet
work]," Plummer said . "The said Dr. Ronald Fannin,
*Private bath
*Some with kitchenettes
network soon will connect committee chairman and
*Double occupancy for most rooms
more than 100 universities , assistant dean of the UMR
school of Engineering. "As a
We also have two large furnished houses and man\.
enabling professors to confer
result , the committee is taking
one bedroom apartments next to Robin's Nest
with their colleagues on a
a broad-!>ased look at the
Call 364-3865, 364-2807
national basis."
U M R's efforts in the field
available technology and how
3
364-4485
it ca n be used in higher educa- l'4~iI»o~IO>~__~iI»o_bo.o;"''''''~__''~I14'''''~~
of telecommunications are
part of a University-wide protion in a general sense."

•
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Mother Nature 4 - track team
by Dan Lichtenwalner

All during the past month
of track season, "wet" has
been the word. Out of five
scheduled meets, 2 have been
cancelled due to rain, two
,have been run in the rain, and,
,yes, once it didn't even rain!
The first "rain" meet was
put on by Washington University. Teams entered were
. Maryville, Mo. Baptist,
Washinton U., U M Rand
Greenville. U M R was definitely the strongest team, placing
.runners in the toP . three in
'practically every event. Some
of the performances are listed.
Mark Givens won the 110high hurdles in 16.46 seconds.
In the 1500-meter run, John
Borthwick was third in a time
of 4:01.5. Tim Schoenecker
was second in the 400 meters
with a 51.31. In the 5kilometer run, Keith Smith
,placed third with a time of
' 15:35. A 3-kilometer run was
also held to make up for the
fact that there was no
steeplechase run, and Jim
Bullard · placed second in it
with an excellent time of 8:58.

The mile relay team topped
off the wet afternoon by easily
winning the mile relay in a
time of 3:28.
The following week the
team travelled to Edwardsville
and was blessed with no rain,
only cloudy and in the 40's.
The teams competing here
were Mo. Baptist, Maryville,
Greenville, UMR and SIU-E.
Rolla, once again, outclassed
the field , winning the meet
with 123!h points; then came
SIU-E with 70, Mo . Baptist
with 32, Maryville, 24, and
Greenville, 18!h. The Miners
had winners in nearly half the
events. The 400-meter relay
team for UMR won with a
team best of 42.72 seconds.
Scott Finke won the pole
vau lt with 14'0". In the 10,000
meter run, Curt Elmore won
with a time of 33:03, the best
by any Miner this year. In the
110 high hurdles, Scott Finke
had another victory, running
them in 15.54 seconds. Tim
Schoenecker won the 400meter in a time of 50.72
seconds. Ron Hutchcraft won
the 100-meters in 10.8 seconds.
In the 400-meter intermediate
hurdles, Brian McGownd

won in 58 seconds. Mark
Galliardt was another double
winner, winning the shot in
47'2", and the discus with a
throw of 152'2". Brian
McElroy won the 200-meters
in 22.61 secnds. The mile relay
team of Millman, McElroy,
Iloputaife, and Schoenecker
again capped off a victorious
meet with a time of 3:25.8 to
win the race.
Over the spring break,
some of the runners traveled
to SEMO to run in the
SEMOtion Relays, one of the
biggest meets in the state. The
mile relay team ran a good
time, 3:22.3; Brian McElroy
ran a 51.9, Dave Millman ran
a 51.0, Ike 1I0putaife ran 50.0,
and Tim Schoenecker ran a
49.4. By the conference meet,
they should be able to break
3:20. Jim Bullard ran the
3 ,OOO-meter steeplechase,
setting a new school record of
9:31.3. Just the previous week
at SIU, Jim placed third in the
5-kilometer, equalling the
former record, 15:20.7.
After another rain-out
meet, the team was finally
able to run another meet (in
the rain) . The Miners traveled

cial

leak.

to Florissant Valley for an
invitational there . The Miners
preformed well, considering
the wet and cold conditions.
The 400-meter relay team
again was victorious with a
time of 43.53 seconds. In the
1500, Mike Deamer and Dan
Lichtenwalnercame in second
and third with times of 4:05.4
and 4:05.6. Ron Hutchcraft
placed third in the 100 with
11 .2 1. I n the 400-meter
intermediate hurdles, Brian
McGownd ran a 57.5, good
for second place. Ike 1I0putaife
placed third in the 200-meter
run with a 22.8-second run . In
the 5-K . Keith Smith won in a
15:29, which was very fast for
the bad conditions of the day.
The field eve nt s were stro ng
for the Miners also . Bob
Gorham came out a double
winner , throwing the s hot
45'2 l1, ", and the javelin 109'0".
Mark Galliardt threw44'II W'
in the shot for second place. In
the high jump, the Miners
pulled sec ond and third;
Tyrene Hall jumped 6'2" and
Tim Carter jumped 5'10".
With good weather. the
Miners would be a ble to prove
how well they are capable of
performing. Hopefully these
next few weeks befo re conference will be all the team
needs to reach a peak. Also. a
few meets with good weather
are needed to allow the right
conditions for tr ying to.
qualify for national s. For
example, during the rain it is
nearl y impossible t o pol e
vault. so th~t event was
cancelled while the res t of the
meet continued. The Miners'
vaulter. Scott Finke, has a
very good chance of qualifying
for nationals. as do the weight
men . Bob Gorham. Mark
Galliardt. and John Henry.
The right conditions are
nec essary to get eve ryone
really psyched to do their best.
The Miners have another
chance to impr ove thi s
Saturday at SI U-E.

Brian
Team.

Mens baseball

UM~L

tough on UMR

by Brett Giddens

The UMR baseball team
continued to have trouble
with the Rivermen from St.
Louis. losing a double-header
this past weekend. U M S L
blanked the Miners 7-0 in the
first game and hung on to win
a 9-8 decision in the second.
In the opener , UMSL
picked up seven runs on only
eight hits and were helped by
five Miner errors. Two errors
and three hits led to two tallies
in the third inning, added four
more on two hits and two
errors in the fourth . and

closed out their scoring with a
single run in the fifth on one
hit and an errant pitch. Mike
Stone. recently moved into
the starting rotation from the
top relief slot, took the loss for
the Miners, his record falling
to 1-4.
The nightcap saw U MSL
pile up a 9-2 lead through five
innin gs before the Miners
launched a s ixth inning
charge. U M R had picked up a
run in th e second frame on a
RBI base hit by Keith Lechnir

See Basebalf
page 14

Scott Finke MlDS to the Gold in the 110 meter High Hurdles.

Pla••ed Par••thood
C••tral Ozark.
SlUICES FOR All MEN & wOMEN

BIRTH CONTROL exams, supplies, instruction. NATURAL fAMILY
PLANNING. PREGNANCY TESTING and exams. PROBLEM PREGNANCY
COUNSELING on all options: parenthood, adoption, abortion. VENEREAL
DISEASE TESTING. STERILIZATION COUNSELING & referrals. COUNSELING
on problems related to sexuality and repraduction. EDUCATION, FILMS,
PAMPHLETS.

SUVICES AlE CONFIDENTIAL
REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM-the fundamental right of every individual to
decide Ir_ly and responsibly when and whether to have chlldfen-fS a
reaffirn,ation 01 the principles 01 il\Cflvidualliberty upon which this
country was founded.

IOLUCllN1C
1032 • Kingshighway (314) 364-.1 509

G&D STEAK HOUSE
7 oz. Top Sirloin Special. ........... $4.72
8 . az. Chuck ........... ............ ...........
6 oz. Ribeye .................................
7 oz. Ham Steak ...... :..................
8 oz. Filet .....................................
10 oz. Top Sirloin .......................
12 oz. T-Bone ..............................
12 oz. K.C . steak .................. ......

$3.89
$4.20
$4.16
$4.77
$6.08
$7.97
$6 .61

AI st... dinn.r. ilelud. bike pOlitO. TIUS toast. Ind .111d blr
FREE ICE CREAM WITH EVERY MEAL
Open 7 days a week, 11:00 am - 9:00 pm
Forum Plaza Shopping Center
~~--------------~-----------
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Miner All-Sports Banquet

Bartow to speak at banquet
Rolla. Mo. - Gene Bartow,
one of the country's most
successful college basketball
coache s, will address the
University of Missouri-Rolla
Min e r All-Sports Banquet
Monday, April 30.
The ba nquet, which is open
to the U M R faculty, staff and
students as well as to the
general public, begins at 6
p. m. in UMR's Gale Bullma n
Multi-Purp ose Building. It
will be preceded by a reception
at 5:30 p.m. in the building's
lobby. Videotaped highlights
of U M R athletic teams will be

I'

and another one in the fourth
on Vernon Huggans' first
home run of the year.
Huggans, Brad Lee , and
John Viehmann all drove runs
across the plate in the top of
the sixth as the Miners came
roaring back . UMSL issued
three walks and committed an
error in the inning to aid the
comeback. A chance to tie,
however, evaporated shortly
afterward when Tom Murphy
hit a screamer back to the
mound, which was gloved and
thrown to second to double
off the runner there. U M R
had another chance in the
final frame, but stranded
H uggans, who had doubled
with one out. Dave Kuethe
suffered his second loss of the
year against two wins. He
went the distance for the
fourth time this season.
Saturday's proposed twin
bill with Southeast resulted in
a win for the Miners in the
first game. Rain forced
cancellation of the second

tournament.

"We are very pleased to
have a distinguished coach
such as Gene Bartow as our
banquet speaker," said UMR
athletic director Billy Key.

"He is also a native of
Missouri who once coached in
the MIAA at Central Missouri
State. "
A native of Browning, Mo ..
Bartow took Memphis State
to the finals in 1972-73 and
then guided UCLA to a final
four berth in 1975-76. Four of
his UCLA players were firs tround picks in the Nationa l
Basketball Assoc iat ion draft.
His two-year record with the
Bruins was 52-9.
In establishing UAB's
program as one of the best in
the nation, Bartow has led the

Blazers to four straight
appearances in the NCAA
tournament. UAB boasted a
23-1 I record during the 198384 season as Bartow upped his
six-year mark with the Blazers
to 123-63.
He began his coaching
career at the Missouri high
schoo l level, winning a state
championship at St. Charles
High School.

See Banquet
page 16

When girls want a vacation
filled with fun, sun and romance,
they go to fort Lauderdale".•.

GENE BARTOW

Baseball

shown at that time.
Ba.rtow, who is currently
head coach at the University
of Alabama in Birmingham,
has compiled a 405-212 record
in 22 years of collegiate
coaching. He is one of only
two active coaches to take
teams from two different
universities to the fina l four of
the NCAA Division I national

bl
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contest, which is schedu led to
be made up Monday, April
16, at I p.m ..
The Miners scored four
runs in the third inning on
Chris Nisbet's second home
run of the year and a three-run
double by Brad Lee, his sixth
of the season. In the sixth , the
Miners drew three successive
walks before Nisbet drove two
home with an RBI single.
G reg Nelso n followed with a
run-scoring sacrifice fl y and
Tom Murphy delivered an
RBI fielder's choice before
Brad Lee ended the M mer
scoring with a two-run ·
double . Amazingly, all ten
runs came on only four hits.
Southeast handed out II free
passes during the contest.
Senior Mike Stone picked up
the win, his second, in going
the distance. U M R will be
back in action April 18 for
two games against Washington
University in non-conference
action. For the year, the
Miners are 3-6 in league play
and 5·13 overall.
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by Bob Gaynor
This week. I 'II take a look at
the American League West.
Watch out. Royals fans - you
won't like it.
Chicago White Sox: With
one exception. this division is
ajoke. The White Sox a re the
exception. They won more
games than any major league
tea m last year. finishing 20
games ahead of the secondplace Kansas City. Awesome.
This team has a dynamic
pitching staff that can't be
bested by any team. Four
solid sta rters ret urn from last
year. led by Cy Young. winner
LaMarr Hoyt (24 wins).
Richard Dotson won 22.
while Floyd Bannister and
Britt Burns both were in dou' ble figures. Add terrific Tom
Seaver and this staff is a
winner. I n the bullpen. the top

man is now ex-Phillie Ron
Reed. The pen isn't too hot .
but they'lI do just fine.
The starting line up is the
sa me as last year's. Scott
Fletcher is se t at s hortstop
and is sure to improve on hi s
. 243 average . Vance Law
hold s third and Tom Paciorek
and Greg Walker have hot
bats alternat in g at first base .
Ron Kittle. 1982 's Rookie of
the Year. has power(35 H R's)
in left while Rud y Law (77
RBI) ha s the speed in centerfield . There's lo ts of room to
mix and match the Sox' outfield and manager Ton y
LaRussa. is doing just that.
Behind the plate . the amazing
Carlton Fisk (.289. 26 H R 's) is
untouchable. Greg Luzinski
provides a DH withtheabilit y
to break any game ope n.
In an y division. this team is

Womens tennis

Season begins
by Anne Werner
The UMR Women's Tennis
Team has begun their 1984
seaso n. Although weathe r ha s
caused the cancellation of
seve ral tournament s. the
Miners were able to pla y
agains t Southea s t Missouri
State in Cape Girardeau.
losing 2-7 . However. the no. I
doubles team of Laurie Behm
~nd Tia Sargent won. as we ll
as no. 4 pla ye r. Letitia
Gon za lez . The team then
tra ve led to St. Lou is for a
tournament at U MSL. All
three doubles t ea m s were
defea ted w hile the rest of the
tournam ent was rained out.
Th e Miners also played
Southwest Bap ti st. lo sing by a
close 5-4 .

Otherteam membe rs include
singles players Lorna Platt.
Jan et Wick ey a nd Jane
Bokerman . The no. I doubles
team consists of Behm and
Sargent. no. 2 doubles players
are Platt a nd Gonzales. The
team of Wickey and Bokerman
mak e up the no. 3 doubles
tea m .
Coach Cath ie Schulte
commented on the t ea m 's
performance so far. "We've
only had a few da ys of
practice. We're behind everyo ne else." Schulte sa id the
tea m is s howing good ability
w ith strong indi v idual performances.
Th e Min e rs ' n ex t hom e
meet will be W ed n esday.
April 25. and 3:00 p.m.

I. M. News
by Bob Lynch

Horses hoes and badmint o n
began pla y this' week. 'Playe rs
are encouraged to stick to the
tournament schedule . Also.
be s ure to write down on th e
sc hedule whether yo u won or
lost.
Softball has bee n changed
to a round robin to urnament.

M-Club
Athlete
of the
Week

The M-Club is pleased to
announce Vernon H ugga ns as
this week's M-Club Athlete of
the Week. Huggans. a freshman majoring in e lec trical
engineering, is presentl y
holding a batting ave rage of
.412 for the U M R baseball
team. Huggans is a lso ranked
in the top 10 in the MIAA
conference. Congratulations.
Vernon, on a fine performance!

If anybody ha s any question s.
he s ho uld ask his intramural
representative.
Bud weise r Lite intramural
a thl e te for socce r was P a t
R e ll er of TJ No rth . . C hri s
Lewis of G DI was for vo lleyball. Larry Payne of Sigma
N u and Mike Spencer of
Sigma Phi Eps ilon we re cowinners fo r bas ketba ll

a winne r. In thi s d ivision. it 's
no contest.
Texas Ran ge rs: This tea m
had the top-ranked pitchin g
staff in th e A L last year. They
also had the second-worst
offense. So why might the y
finish second?
The ir pitc hing should do it.
They fini s hed third last year.
so it's no big leap. Dave Stewart. a flame thrower from
the Dodgers. is read y to be a
near-star. Cha rlie H ugh. the
knuckleballer. was last years
main man. With Danny Darwin (3.49 ERA) and Frank
Tanan a (3.16 ERA) in the
starting four. th e Rangers are
in good ha nds. In relie f. Odell
Jones is steady in short relief.
When he's tired. ex -Tiger
Dave Tabik gets the call.
Th e ir ·so mewhat l ousy
offense has been brought up a
notch ortwo with the addition
of former twin Gary Ward.
An All-Star rep from last
year. Ward shou ld pro vide
well over 80 RBI's for this hit-,
run-, homer-. etc. hungry
team . He'll join steady and
strong hitters Budd y Bell.
Larr y Parri s h , and George
Wright. Good 01' Mickey
Rivers is still arou nd. so he'll
see action in the expanses of
cent e r field. Bobby Jones.
who played half of last seas on
in the minors, has had the nod
at fir st base so far. This guy
can hit for average in Triple
A. but the jury is still out for
the bi g leagues . Be hind the

pl a t e. ex- Brewer ed Yost
can hit but has a pape r a rm .
Marv Fo ley. a former White
Sox farm ha nd. s hould see
ex ten sive ac tion .
Texas can do it. and Doug
Rad e r is th e manager to get
the m to seco nd place.
Oakland A's: La s t year,
Oak land lost only 88 ga mes.
With a ll th e injuries the y had ,
it's a minor mira cle that the y
weren 't battling Seatt le for the
di v i s ion (and the major
league) cellar.
For 1984. the A's are fielding a hea lth y team plus lots of
new faces. Joe Morgan was
sig ned as a free agent and he's
h o lding down second base
(not lit e rall y. of course). He 's
battling third and is pe rforming like is so far. Bruce Bochte
h ad a year in retirement.
didn't lik e it, and now he's
·sta rtin g at first base in Oakland. Shortstop is a so re spot
in both offense and defense.
Last year's starter John Phil-

Mike Deamer (back) and Dave MiUman fight for position
in the 800 meters.

See
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SPI, AH Games • 0&0 Supplies:

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine Rolla, MO 364-5581
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See improvement

Banquet Facilities Available

Mens golf

Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies Night-Thursday
9:30 to 1 :00
341-2110

Missouri.
by Anne Werner
The U M R Men's Golf team
The t eam co n sists of # I
is in the process of "jel lin g and golfer. Kent D;hnsdale. who
com in g together." accordin g has a stroke average of 77 and
to coac h Bub Mercier. The ha s won two tournaments. at
tea m has had so me outstanding Linco ln and at S prin gfi el d .
out in gs this spring. eve n Other members include Rob
though the weather ha s not Lo rey . Scott Pe te rso n , J erry
b ee n too cooperative. The Daves. Tim He nnessey. Mike
Miners took third p lace in the Morgan. Paul Fleisc hut.
Springfield tournament at Dyke Millerand Rich Russell.
Southwest Missouri State a nd
Coach M e rcie r is hoping
a fourth pl ace in the Southern the team will become m o re
Illin ois Uni ve rsit y tourname nt co n s i s tant as the se a so n
at Edwardsvi ll e. Coach progresses . The team sho uld
Mercier commented that the be ve ry compet iti ve fo r the
team is proba bl y one of the confere nce tourna me nt a t the
t op f ive co ll ege t ea m s in e nd of th e season

PRIVATE STUDENT ROOMS
MEN & WQMEN
"Air Conditioned & Electric Heat
"Wired for Telephone & Cable TV
"Private Entrance "Quiet "New Building
"Close to both Downtown & Campus
"Across street from University Center
East and Cafeteria
"Utilities Included in Rent of $150/month
"Lease Required, so Register Now

CONTACT LOUISE JOHNSON
at JOHNSON REALTY
1104 ROLLA ST

1435 t:iaur;k Drive, ,Rolla" MO

II&&61II

WALSH

INTRODUCING LEASING
on any Make or Model of Car
Cavalier
Toyota L-type
Buick Regal
Olds Cutlass
Nissan Stanza
Honda Accord
Dodge 400
Celica Liftback
Buick Skylark
Olds Ninety Eight
Mercury Marquis
Audi 5000
Ford LTD
Camaro
Chrysler Lebaron
Toyota Cressida

Mercedes Benz
3BOSL
Silver Spirit
2BO-ZX
Firebird S / E
Chevrolet S-1 0
Blazer
Plymouth Reliant
Eldorado Biarritz
Ford Escort
Cavalier
Chevrolet Caprice
Thunderbird
BMW 633 CSI
Ford Mustang
Electra Park Ave.

364-5800
Total Transportation Programs
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AL West: Six challengers battle Chicago
lips is their best bet this year.
Ca rney lansford pla yed on ly
80 games last yea r. so health
has been his biggest enemy.
The outfield is the fastest
around. with Rick y Henderson (IF. 108 SB). Dwayne
Murphy (CF. 17 HR 's) and
secon d- yea r man Michae l
Davis (RF •. 275. 34 SB).
Their rookie-filled 1983
pitching staff was the pits.
This year. the addition of Ra y
Burris. Tim Stoddard and Bill
Caudill help s. Caudill has
shown hi s worth in short relief
by winning J of the team', first
10 games. Lary Sorenson was
also added to the starting
corps. joining returne" Rick
langford (0-4. due to injuries)
and Tim Conroy (7-10.3.94
ERA)
The improvement over last
year should be tremendous.
The experience added on the
mound and in the infie.ld will
make this team a contender.
California Angels: Roy. are
the se guys o ld And the
'
names . . !
At bat. everyone had an off
or lou sy )eur except Rod
Carew (.339). The line-up
1,:)Ok> like this: Carew (I B).
Bobb y Grich (2B). Doug
DeCinces (3A) . Brian Downing (Lf' ). and Fred Lynn
(R F). The swift Gary Petti s
(1294 in 22 games) sta rt s in
center field. At short. it's a
toss-up between Rob Picciolo
and Dick Schofield. Bob
Roan handles mo s t of th e
catching chores.

The pitching needed and
maybe got help . Geoff Zahn
(3.33 ERA). Ken Fo rsc h ( 11 12). and Tommy John ( 11-1 3)
are returning. Steve Brown
pl ayed 12gamesintheALIast
yea r and he has th e fourth
starting spot. In relief. the
Angelsarecountingon Frank
l.aCorte. Jim Slaton. and
rookie Curt Kaufman.
California has an excellent
bench . Ro bby Valentine. Juan
Reniquez. Rob Wilfong. and
Jerry Naron are a ll fine pla yers. Howeve r. the age of the
pitChing staff a nd so me of
thei r start ing line-up is no
help to the team. They'lI be
luck y to finish fourth .
Minnesota Twins : This
team has a fin e chance of
bei ng the runner-up to the
White Sox. But th at probab ly
won't happen. due to their
abundance of yout h.
The infield corners a re in
th e very capable hands of
Kent H rbec k (.297. 19 H R 's)

a nd Gary Gaetti (.245. 21
H R ·s). The middle of the
infield is loaded with major
leage potential. Tim Teufel
gives a touch of poser to
second base that's rarely been
seen. He led the International
League with 27 H R's and 100
RBI·s. and he hit .308 wi th the
Twins in September. Shortstop Lenny Faedo can hit for
average . but he's average at
best in the field. Behind the
plate. it's a toss-up. Rookie
Jeff Reed is getting so me time.
but ex-outfielder Dave Engel
provides a bat (.305) that's
hard to ignbre. The outfield
has strong. canon -armed Tom
Rrunansky (28 H R 's) in right.

Darrell Brown (.272) in center . and the League's toughest
strike-out. Mickey Hatc her
(.317) in left.
The Twins' you ng pitching
staff is full of hopes but no '
real past major league success.
Ken Sc hr a m (15-8.3.71)
was and is their number one
hurler. Ex- R a ng er Mike
Smithson should add greatly
to their starting crew. Their
top fireman is Ron Davis.
who had 30 saves last year.
The twins a re the team of
the future . But for now. fifth
place beckons.
Kansas City Royals : This is
a new Royals team. part by
choice and part out of neces-

only known a nd so mew hat
reliable factors.
It's out with the old and in
wi th the new . But it'll take
more than a change of faces to
lift K.C. into contention.
Seattle Ma riners: This team
is a ll pitching. But their hitting is horrend o us ' They were
ranked 26th out of26 teams in
hitting last year. They were
also last in runs scored.
This yea r. wa ll banger
Gorman Thomas ( t wo-time
H R champ) shou ld thrive in
the Seatt le dome. Barry Bonnell (.318) has been added
from Toronto to give Thomas
some runners to drive in.
Other than the se two . a

health y AI Cowens . DAve
Hend erso n (OF. 17 H R 's) and
Pa t Putnam (lB. 19 HR 's)
add so me ba tting strength .
The pitchers are hot. Starters Jim Beattie (3.84) . Matt
Young 93.27). rookie Mark
Langs ton (3.59 in the minors)
a nd Bob Stoddard (9-17.4.4 1)
try to prop up the team . In
re lief. Stod dard occasio nally
joins Ed VandeBerg. Mike
Stan ton. a nd Roy Thomas.
Obviously. the M a riner s
depend a great deal on their
sta rters.
If th eir offe nse performs
above their heads. they might
fi nish third. If not. the cella r is
their.
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Imagine the career
you want.
In the country
you love.

out 10 t

H~
Then do more than imagine. Experience it. With Motorola's
Semiconductor Products Sector-the international leader in the
research. development and manufacture of microelectronic components
and systems. Our technology has earned us a reputation of
uncompromising quality. In the United States. And around the world.
If you would like to have a solid career waiting for you at home.
consider Motorola. We are seeking individuals who are citizens of and
who desire to work in: • Tokyo, Japan. Geneva, Switzerland· Hong
Kong. Malaysia. Guadalajara, Mexico and Munich, W. Germany.
The following full ·time positions exist in these disciplines for gradua tes
with the required degree.
Design Engineers. Assembly, Manufacturing. final T~t Engineers
• Quality Control Engi neers. Plastic Engineers . Production
Supen'isor • facilities Engineer Positions requi re BSlMS
ElectricalfMechanical Engineering
MIS Programmer/Analyst Position requires BS Computer Science.
Math or Business
Safety Engineer. Process Engineer Posi tions require BS Chemical
Engineering
Materials, Traffic Position requires BS Materials Management
financial Analyst Position requires MBA Finance/Accounting
Shipping/Receiving Administration Position requires BSlBA

Banquet

from page 14

Tickets for the banquet.
which include Bartow's talk.
an awards program and a
buffet dinner. are $ 10 per person . They ma y be purchased
from member. of the Booster
Club . Rooster Club ticket
chairman Jim Wood rna) be
contacted at 364-8888. Tickets
may also be purcha se d
thr ough lhe UMR athletic
department b y calling
341-4175.

sit y. But the outcome will still
be the sa me .
George Brett (.3 10 . 25
H R's. 93 RBI's) is the cream
of the offense. Old H al
McRae ( .3 11 .82 RBI's) is
back at DH a nd new first
ba se ma n Steve Balbani provi des the major power. Frank
White (.260 . 77 RBI's) at
second base is a su re bet to be
a stea dy performer. Don
Siaugh t (.312) is a capable
catche r.
Dan Quisenberry (45 saves.
a M L reco rd ) is the Brett of
th e pitching staff. Besides
him. starte r s Bud Black
(3.79). Paul Splittaff (3.55).
a~d Larry Gura (4.90) are the

MOTOROLA INC.
Semiconductor Products Sector

We also have severa l summer internship positions available in
Malaysia. This program is for BSlMS Electrical Engineering students
who are. at least. in their sophomore year and who want to work in
Malaysia the last two summers prior to graduation.
What could be ... is. At Motorola's SemiconductOr Products Sector.
The career you want. In the country you love. For immediate
conslderatron. write to: Fred Miles. International World Marketing
Group. MotOrola Semiconductor Products SectOr. 1140 S. Priest Dr ..
Tempe. AZ 85281. MotOrola IS an Equal Opportunlty/Affirmatrve
Action Employer.

What could be ... is.
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